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AROUND THE CIRCLE.
NOTES FROM OUR REGULAR!
CORRESPONDENTS
Di- - fonlidgc Wrifos in Reference to
Apple MarketAooouM of the
Ijaplatu Ti iul--- u-j- j tis
An Interesting Letter
We give to our readers some impor
tant suggestions ou the fruit questiou
liere mnde to us by a well known
of Scranton, Pa. They will cm-men-
themselves to the serious
of our fruitmen:
Scranton, Pa , Jan. 30. 1896.
I see in Durango Herald that there
i.i a glut of apples there and on the
San Juan. I have written to dealers
in Durango for prices and car rates to
tk'H point. You cannot buy a booU
Imrrel of apples ih this city today. I
understand we get a freight rate ol
300 per car on California oranges.
Your apples, well selected and in
prime condition in boxes, could be
shipped, I think, 500 to 600 boxes, or
Jul) barrels in a refrigerator car. We
have responsible dealers here who will
i.andle to best advantage and I believe
i.o market would now take large
quantities of that Iruit if in as good
condition as the tamples I had in De-
cember. It would certainly sell at
$1 50 per box and upwards. I believe
c.tr rales from points on the A. & P.
iniiroud would be much less than from
Durango. Will you not see some of
.your people there and asjortaiu what
can be done.
Yours truly,
J no. V. Coolidqb.
i m Plata.
About four inches of the beautiful
I'M last night.
Some few of our ranchmen com-
menced plowing last week but the
present storm and cold snap will stop
t '.ruling operations tor a while.
Some of the young people of the La
Plata have organized a society of
Ohrisiian Endeavor which meets every
Sunday afternoon at three o'olock at
the Hobbs bchool house, the meetings
r.re full of interest and will no doubi.
be productive of much good.
Mr. Salleo closed his term of school
at the Hobbs school houte on last Fri
day and Mrs. lihetta Allen has been
employed to teach a special term at
the same place beginning Feb. 10th.
Sigel and Lon Hilton made a trip to
Durango the first of the week.
A little daughter arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Hughes last week
and mother aud child are doing nicely
and Will is able to be around.
Col. G. W. Thompson of Trinidad,
Colo., has been visiting friends on the
La Plata the last few days.
Grandma Rhoades of Animas City,
Colo., is down visiting her daughter
Mrs. Ent, of this place.
We were somewhat surprised that
The Times should publish such man-
iacal ravings as that which appeared
in last week's issue under the head of
a letter from the La Plata, such rot is
of no value whatever to the reading
public and can only injure the paper
that will give space to it.
Judge Paddack's court was the
actne of quite an interesting case this
week namely that of the Territory of
New Mexico vs. Geo. W. Thompson,
Jr,, and Baltzar McGraw charged with
cattle stealing. Court convened on
Monday at the Hobbs school house
with Justices Paddack of this place
and Cameron of Flora Vista on the
bench. Messrs. E. G. Berry 'of Aztec
and W. R.Bowman of Farmington ap-
peared as attorneys for the prosecu
tion and Col. G. W. Thompson of
Trinidad. Colo., for the defense, C. V.
Sufford of Aztec stenographer and
Jaccb Spencer prosecuting witnehs.
The examination was very exhaustive
occupying two days and the evidence
is about this: Mr. Spencer is an old
gentleman over seventy years of age
and is the owner of a small bunch of
cattle which he runs in the La Plata
mountains during summer and which
he brought down to this place last fall
to winter buying hay from Mr. Fergu
son. The cattle are all gentle having
been rained and cared for by Mr. Spen '
cer from calves. A short lime ago Mr.
Spencer made a trip to Durango and
when he returned he found that six
head of his cattle were missing. He
in company with his son and some
friends went to the Two Cross or
Thompson ranch and asked ihe privi-
lege of cearching the premises which
was granted, the Farty found a great
many pieces of mutilated hides; heads,
ears, etc , which were secund and in
troduced in evidence and positively
identified as belonging to the cattle
lost by Mr. Spencer. G. W. Thomp-
son, being owner of the ranch and
Baltzar McGraw foremen in his ab
sence. were arrested but the evidence
failed to convict either of them with
taking or killing the cattle, however,
some light was thrown on the subject
which may lead to the arrest and con-
viction of the guilty parties. The
people of this community are
thoroughly aroused ojr this matter
and will render Mr. Spen
cer and the officer? every possible as-
sistance in securing the arrest and
TIN WORK
TO ORDER.
N. M.
conviction of these wretches. Messrs.
Thompson and Magraw also T. P,
Daniels, who was arrested later on
suspicion, were all acquitted.
Largo,
Special Correspondence.
Lakuo, Feb. --For the last two
weeks the natives have had the pastor
of the Catholic mission with them
teaching and preaching the do.'trines
of the Catholic church.
While we have had a most beautilul
winter so far, in fact no winter at all
in eompaaison with some yearn,
ground hog day, Feb. 2, winter set in
in earnest and it has been snowing
now for the last 15 hours and is still
snowing and at the present writing
about nix inches of snow is on the
ground.
Mrs, Roman Jaquez gave birth to
another heir last week at her mother's j
Mrs. Refugia Munoy's, a girl baby,
both are doing well.
Judge O. Domingues is preparing to
return from Durango with his family
and will open up a wine cellar at his
old stand.
J. S. PALMER,
Sella Goods at
WE GARRY A FULL LINE OF BOLTS.
THE
HARDWARE
DEALER.
DURANGO PRICES.
Builders Hardware,
Tinware, Shovels,
Forks, Axes, Mattocks,
Fork, Ax, Mattock Handles
J, S, Farmington, N, M,
South
Farmington. - -
have subdivided and laid out in
TOWN LOTS
Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.
The lots are one acre each and will be sold on
VERY EASY TERMS.
A good water right goes with each lot. The north 'ine of this trac
is only two blocks from the
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
also have 4U0 acrs of
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAND
Ada-.ite- d to the raising of apples, peaches, nectarines, apricots, pears
plums, prunes, grapes and a' I other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from
which a poison cau select oue of the
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of my laud is under cultivation and I have severs
bearing orchards.
sell my own land and can thereby save you an agent's commis-
sion. Call on me or address me lock box 777.
FARMINGTON,
El
1.
I
I
I
S. R.
FRENCH t
Illustrated by 6 dolls with 31 dresses, 6 suits, 33 hats,
and 35 other articles, furnishing the ladies with the latest
French fashions as well as the children with an amusing toy.
3
Palmer,
Blake.
Fashions
FREE
WaVS tO Sen( 6 Coupons, orTkAeai en Coupon and 6 cents, orVaei ineseSendlO Cents without anyFashions. ' coupon, to
Blackwell'a Durham Tobacco Co., Durham, N. C, and the
Fashion Dolls will be sent you postpaid. You will find one coupon
inside each 2 oz. bag, and two coupons inside each 4 oz. bag ol
Blackwelus Genuine
Durham Tobacco.
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the
coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how to get them.
2 6CNT STAMPS ACCEPTED.
F. M. PIERCE.
Will make
CUT RATES ON CLOTHING
AND LADIES' SHOES
r cash for the next thirty days.
A bargain in men's & boys' hats. All kinds Navajo Blankets
Agent foil
The Monarch Bicycle
Ti e easiest riding machine made. Will be sold at factory prices deliv
ered hern.
F. M. PIEECE.
FARMINGTON
Newton & Graf, Prop's
GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blacksmi thing.
Carriages, Buggies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.
Horseshoeing a Spcialty
DU VV 1V1 f IN DDUO
"
lists
QnnPQ
ufluTD.
Farmington, N. M:
STRAIGHT CAR LOAD of these
Ranges just in, Prices lower than ever be-
fore. Call and examine.
Jackson Hdvv & Mfg Co., Durango, Col o
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FAUMINGTON. NSW MEXICO.
California is shipping wheat to Aus- -
trail j, where it is "it cents a bushel.
Never too late to learn. Elizabeth
Cnrty Stanton, who is just SO, is learn-
ing to play the ninno.
The Dallas News criticises a Texas
Jury that "considered it a mitigating
circumstance that a murderer lost his
temper."
Now that burclnr? have hern found
among college boys the moral tenden-
cies of football will not be so seriously
discussed.
The will of the Rev. S. F. Smith, au-
thor of "America," was filed last week.
The estate amounted, to $43,000, one-thir- d
in real estate.
Attorney-Gener- al Hancock, of New
York, is after the tobacco trust, ami
there are encouraging sign3 that he is
going to capture it.
A Decatur football player's skull was
cracked Thanksgiving day. The skulls
of the majority of football fiends seem
to be in about the same condition.
England sends a groat many books
to this country of varying degrees ot
popularity and merit, but James Mon-
roe continues to be our favorite author.
Twenty-thre- e Chinese belles from the
Atlanta beauty show are now on their
way back to tho Flowery Kingdom.
They are said to be "stunners" in
wooden shoes.
It is pleasant to see a woman carve,
if she does it deftly. Good Housekeep-
ing. It Is pleasant to see a woman do
anything that she can do gracefully and
successfully. Carving forms no ex-
ception.
No matter wnere gold field? are dis-
covered, England at once setB up the
claim that they are within her territory.
She is trying to gerrymander the na-
tions of the earth so as to corral all
the yellow metal.
If these young people who are af-
flicted with unrequited affection would
leave prussic acid and other poisons
alone nntl try a few grains of common
sense the cure would be just as speedy
and much less painful.
Tho recent squeeze in the Parisian
money market nipped Mrs. Castellane's
purse for 1,000,000 francs. If Jay
Gould wasn't dead, this would have
killed him. How inscrutable, indeed,
are the ways of Providence.
A Michigan woman has humbled her
father-in-la- w and secured $3,044 from
him for alienating her husband's affec-
tions but up to date the proud crest ol
the mother-in-la- w waves triumphantly
over the matrimonial field.
Byrnes, of the
New York police, has signified his in-
tention to tome over and meet the
bribery charges recently preferred
against him. He might effect arrange-
ments to make the trio with Dunraven.
The Philadelphia Bulletin formu
lates "thirty-nin- e cases in which white
men have been lynched in the United
States during the past year. It is a dis-
ease that Is spreading. Deluded white
men who have been amusing them-
selves by lynching negroes will be
called more and more to take some of
their own medicine.
An old Russian merchant left a will
bequeathing 10,000,000 rubles to each
of his four nieces, provided they put In
fifteen months continually as chamber-
maids, cookB, or laborers. Before their
fifteen months were up they had reg-
istered over 800 offers of marriage,
many of these from Russian noblemen
and men of the best class. It is a good
pointer for all girls who do not know
how to do anything.
The railroads charge more to bring
potatoes from South Dakota to Chicago
than tho potatoes are worth, and of
course they are not bringing many.
Tii is may not be news to our good
friends in South Dakota, but we
thought we would mention It for the
benefit of those who are fortunate
enough to live near railroads that do
not want the earth and all that grows
in it.
By way of a parting compliment to
this country, Mr. Kelr Hardle said that
the Englishman enjoys greater liberty
than the American; and he also said
that he had seen more misery and pov-
erty in our great cities than exist in
London. Mr. Keir Hardio did not ex-
plain the remarkable phenomenon pre-
sented every year of several hundreds
of thousands of intelligent human be-
ings abandoning the larger liberty of
British rule and the better comforts of
British life to choose the hard and in-
ferior conditions of this country. What
would Hardie and our critics generally
say of us if the tide of emigration ran
the other way? ... .... .
THE LITTLE DUCHESS.
WHO MAY YET RULE OVER A'-
-'
THE RUSSIAS.
Named Olira ly Her Mother BwUM
Character of the Ciarlna AmerrcA
I'tels a Krlemtly Interest in the Prog-
ress of ltusgiii- -
MMrMWHrn-r- i 1 If
HE mother of the
little grand duchess
of Russia has givenIF her the name ofOlga. If
dynasty
the Ro-
manoff
continues to reign
Olga will one day8K become empress of
all the Russias.
That country is
now the largest em-
pire in the world ruled by one govern-
ment. Americans will take great in
terest in the progress of the nation that
emerged from a state of semi-barb- ar
ism at the same time that this nation
was born. The first act done by civil
'zed Russia was to materially assist the
United States in subduing England in
the war of the revolution. In all our
wars Russia has been our friend. And
in turn this country has been Russia's
friend. When her treasury was empty
we gave her gold, we have given her
soldiers and railroad builders. Now
Russia Is about to adopt our common
school system. So it is quite natural
that Americans feel a friendly interest
THE CZARINA
in the progressive strides being made
by Russia.
The czarina is one of Queen Victoria's
many grandchildren. Sho is tho
youngest child of the late Grand Duke
and Duchess of Hesse-Darmstad- t. Her
mother, Princess Alice, perhaps the
most popular member of the English
royal family, died when the little Alix
was only six years of age, and from
that time the child was cared for al-
most exclusively by her grandmother,
Queen Victoria, whose special favorite
she has always been. She was sur-
rounded by nurses, attendants and gov-
ernesses, selected at Windsor and Bal-
moral, with the result that the future
NICHOLAS OF RUSSIA.
czarina grew up more English in senti-
ment and training than many of her
English cousins. Princess Alix was
called by this curious modification of
her mother's name because Queen Vic-
toria found that the name of Alice was
m tadly pronounced by the Germans.
The little princess received In addition
the names of her aunts. Helena, Vic-
toria Louise, and Beatrice. It her
childhood she was called "Sunny." from
the brightness of her temperament, but
after the loss of her mother and father
the grand duke died in 1S92 she be-
came more serious. From childhood
she was remarkable for a distinct char-
acter and individuality of her own, and
this was shown last year In connection
with her entry Into the Eastern Or-
thodox church. For the last seven
centuries nearly all the czars have gone
abroad for their brides, who, in every
Instance, have been baptized into the
Russian faith. In the case of Prin-
cess Alix a difficulty arose. She re-
fused to say that her "former religion
was accursed; that her conversion to
the Russian faith was due to her con-
viction that her own religion was not
founded upon truth," as the law of the
Russian church required.
Never before had the holy synod of
Russia had to face such a refusal. Ar-
gument was in vain. "I merely join
the Greek church that I may be of one
faith with my future husband," she
said firmly. And the holy synod of
Russia had to make this highly im-
portant and unprecedented concession
to the young German girl, who not even
for the crown of an empire would con-
demn the religion of her forefathers.
At her baptism in Russia she received
the nanus Alexandra Feodorovna, and
the czar afterward conferred upon her
the rank of grand duchess of the em-
pire.
The firmness of character which the
OF RUSSIA.
czarina possesses has never overshad-
owed the more graceful qualities of her
disposition. She is not stiff, but lively,
graceful, and "elegante," in the Paris-
ian sense of the word; she is sensitive,
impulsive, sympathetic, and witty. She
is beautiful, of the refined, fair-haire- d,
blue-eye- d type of beauty, with finely
chiseled features, a clear complexion
and large, bright, laughing eyes. Her
accomplishments are more than ordina-
ry. She Is an admirable linguist, ex
pert at needlework, very musical, a
good player on the pianoforte, and an
excellent artist. She is a skillful rider,
and, after the fashion of young English-
women, was devoted to outdoor sports,
delighting in tennis, boating, and skat-
ing. In Darmstadt, the Hessian resi-
dence, her popularity was unbounded.
Krasnoe Zelo, "the red hamlet,"
where the czarina now lies, is a village
some fifty miles from St. Petersburg,
on the borders of Finland. It Is full of
little toy cottages, which recall mem-
ories of Trouville and Dieppe. There
is a military camp there, and in the
village is situated the Imperial School
of Pages, where the scions of Russian
nobility are educated, and from which
they pass as officers into the guard regi-
ments. Tho imperial palace was built
by Catherine II. It stands in the midst
of a magnificent park, and in its gen-
eral appearance is suggestive of Ver-
sailles. It Is one of the most magnifi-
cent palaces in the world, and is full
of most costly art treasures.
DAVID HALFORD.
Landscape Iaprr.
A room in the Lawrence house, at
Exeter, N. H., has on its walls the
original paper that its former proprie-
tor, the late Jotham Lawrence, im-
ported from Italy at great expense
when the house was built, in 1809. It
is known as landscape paper, and is
made up of scenes of the Bay of Naples,
uo picture being duplicated.
W. R. BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
aaid Federal Courts.
Farminfrton, New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
Fannington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON.
Fannington, New Mexico.
L. L. HENRY,
ATTORNEY.
Aztec, New Mexico.
H. B. HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Fannington, New Mexico
The Comfflercial Hotel
T. F. Burgess, Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOE
MAKER.
First class word done. . . ,
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVEEY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Fannington, New Mexico.
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in com
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Dressed Lumber.
Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of Du-
rango. P. 0. address, box 120,
Durango, - - Colo.
The First National Bank Durango.
Established 1881.
Paid in capital fS,;vo.oo
Surplus fund iO.ooo.coB
OFFICERS: A. P. Cnrap, President ; JohnL.
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Yaile, Casiiie
for first class ujorlf,
- GO TO -
B.GLASER,
Imporiihg TsilOr
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to
BOX 553. Durango, Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
t3T Mail orders solicited.
3d door below Strater hotel,
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe Oil
IU0
the
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change.
See that your tickets read via this line.
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
G. T. NICHOLSON. G. P. & T, A$.
Topeka, KnnstfB.
E. ( IOPLAXD, General Agent,
El Paso, Tcx-ns- .
& Pacific 1 1
(Western Division)
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A. T. & A. F. R. It. for
all points cast and south.
ash FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & I'luu-ii- x
railway for points In central and soutra'n
Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern railway tor MnnTOl
and connection with stage linos for Vender- -
bilt and mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California railway fot
Los Angeles, San Diego end other California
points.
MOJAVE- - Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern Oullfornlan points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Sleeping car passengers between San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles or San lilego und Chlcu-g- o
do not have to change cars.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
The Great Middle Route across the Ameian
( ontinoutiu connection with the railwuya of
the
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery, 41
Excellent Accommodation.
The Grand Canon of tho Colorado, the most
sublimo of neturo'a work on tho oarth, inde-
scribable, can easily bo roachod via Flagstaff,
Williams or Boach Springs, on this road. To
the Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
Well you can jouruoy most directly by this line.
Observo tho anciont Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "Tho City of tho Sky." Vis-it tho petrified forost near Carrizo. See and
marvel at the freak nf Canon Diablo. Tako a
hunting trip in tho magnificent pino forosts of
tho San Francisco mountains. Find interest in
the ruins of the prohistorio Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. Viow the longest cantilovor bridge
in America across the Colorado rivor.
J. J. BYRNE. C. H. SFEERS.(o'lLcunl I'naa Act Aost ("Sen I'nRS.Agt
Los Atieckw. (5L Sim Francisco, LH.
H. S. VAN SLY OK, Oen'l AL,
fllrmruerque, N.
SOME OLD CRUISERS.
3RAVE YARD OF THE CONFED-
ERATE GUNBOATS.
Feit Indie, Marked, with tho Hulks
English Itullt Prlvatcera Somo Old
Blockade Knnnerg A Group l'lcturo
of the Wrecks.
N wandering about
certain of the
locked bays and
harbors of the West
Indies, the wonder
of the traveler is
often excited at the
appearance of an
occisional stranded
hulk, lying with its
bows among the
shrubbery of the
mango swamps, unclaimed and owner-
less. The fine lines and capacious engin-
e-rooms of these derelicts bespeak a
capacity for high speed, and there are
sometimes traces of elegant carving and
paneling of the cabins aft. These ships,
in their deserted and dismantled condi-
tion, are instinct with the mystery of a
past ocean life; but seldom can informa-
tion be obtained from the natives along
I mim, Im3 III M
'Hn "ftps
the coast. Occasionally, though, there
is a trace of history to be gleaned from
some old negro who remembers the
time, thirty years back, when the steam-
er was run up close under the lee of the
mangoes and another ship lay off for
weeks as if awaiting her prey. Then,
when worn out by waiting for the with-
drawal of the enemy, the crew had
abandoned their ship and escaped to the
nearest port, disgusted with the perils
and losses of the unequal contest. No
page of history has adequately narrated
the romantic story of the blockade run-
ners of the civil war. After a brief ex-
istence of daring adventure, cornered at
last by tho Federal war vessels, many
of them found a grave among the quiet
harbors of tho West Indies, where their
stranded hulks are still to be found,
now nameless and forgotten. Built and
manned in England expressly for the
large profits of the Southern trade, by
msans of their great speed they long de-fl- .l
the efforts of the blockading fleet
to take them.
in this they were aided by the depre-
dations of several privateers, also of
:glish construction and manned by
Eiglish-drille- d crews, although com-
manded by Southern officers. In the
Bs.y of Po.rt au Prince lies the hulk of
tho steamer Meteor, one of the swiftest
the vessels plying between Charles-
ton and Liverpool during the war. Her
bow Is high In the verdure of the
swamp, at the edge of which she has
been grounded by the tide, while her
etern Is settled low down in the water.
Beneath its faded timbers the sharks
dart to and fro undisturbed and the sea
dimples in the placid serenity of the
tropical bay. Her engines have been re-
moved, but her long, narrow hull and
Bharp prow indicate the ability with
which she must have fled from Uncle
gau's fleet In bygone days. In iter dls- -
ui uuiiu vhiiu i .... ,it uiolci at u
traces of former comfort, for she was
built to carry the escaping refugees as
well as the much-neede- d merchandise
of daily use which commanded such a
price during the blockade. A promi-
nent member of the Confederacy had
made his escape from Charleston on
board this craft, and was on her when
she was cooped up in the Oulf of es
by an American warship. Her
sailing days r.re gone now, for her back
is broken and her hold is full of water
and overgrown by the rapid marine
growths of tropical seas. The Albe-
marle is another. She was a side-wheel-
less capable in apearance and
less beautifully equipped than was the
Meteor. She lie3 with her prow high
upon the beach at the harbor of Sagua
Grande, on the northern coast of Cuba.
This vessel was fired upon and injured
by one of the blockading lieet and puc
into Sagua, where she was sunk after
being deserted by her crew. Her cargo
of cotton was partially removed before
she was abandoned. Beneath the full
effulgence of the tropic moon, her
masts, standing bare from her broken
decks, her ancient black funnel still
held in place in spite of the hurricanes
of the past thirty years, and her sides
leaning well to starboard, seem like the
shadows of a phantom ship rising from
the glistening waters of the bay.
Beyond the prow one can distinguish
the dark-gree- n foliage of the tever-strick- en
mangoes; the mountains rise in
the blue distance, while upon her decks
crawl the deadly scorpion and centi-
pede. It is a scene of desertion and
death.
Another trace of the blockade is the
schooaer Ranger, which was captured
off the Gulf coast. She was apparently
lost in a storm, but ultimately made her
way to Jaomel, where she was beached
and deserted. This ship is In good
condition, except for the loss of her
masts and the decay of time. The Ran-
ger was commanded by a Yankee from
Maine, who made a large fortune in run-
ning the blockade with cotton for Eng-
lish ports. It was found that the man
placed on board in charge of the crew
when she was taken had been killed in
a mutiny, and the crew had thus es-
caped to Hayti, where all traces of them
were lost.
Such, If It were repeated, would be
the common history of a large number
of the long, low-bui- lt hulls which are
to be found on the Cuban coast or in
Porto Rico, or even scattered among the
low reefs of the Bahama Banks. The
excitement of the night voyage along
the rebel coast, when no light was
shown, no voice heard aloud; tho tremor
of discovery and the anxiety of the long
chase and the escape; the vibrations of
the engines as every pound of steam
was utilized to quicken precious speed
these remain only in the memories of
the surviving few who participated In
them. Then, too, came the despair,
when, cooped up within a narrow bay of
some palm-cla- d Island, the anxious
fugitives awaited the departure of the
distant steamer, whose presence outside
that three-mil- e limit meant inevitable
capture. But the steamer waited until
it was useless to hope, and now the de-
caying wreck is the only witness of the
long-forgott- tragedy of flight.
One other reminder of war times is
lying in the Gulf of Gonaives, off Port
au Prince, In the shape of the old United
States war vessel Carondelet. This ves-
sel, whose record during the naval
movements of 1S64 made her justly
famous, was cold to the Haytian Gov-
ernment during the Presidency of Salo-
mon. She was never utilized as a war
ship by the Black Republic, and now
lies stranded in sight of the city.
ARTISTIC HINTS.
Good Tasto Katticr than Striking Effects
Now In Vogue.
The tables loaded with bric-a-bra- c,
which had the effect of making a drawing--
room look very much like a china
shop, are not to be the rage any more.
Thete may be bits of bric-a-br- about,
but those bits must bo of some in-
trinsic value, and they need not all be
grouped together as though offered for
sale. The prettily bound books which
are now the fashion are allowable
evenings in a sitting-roo- and books
always give a homelike air, even if the
leaves are not cut. The silver tables
will still reign, but these collections are
really interesting in many cases, and
i
the dark plush or velvet on which the
ornaments are plaeed is really a thing
of beauty a3 a general rule. The tea
table is part and parcel of the furnish-
ings of the room, but need no longer
bo in evidence. It must be placed be-
hind some sofa or loure and near
enough to be brought forward at tho
proper time. Brocades and tapestry ar--
used for furniture coverings, and there
are many new designs. Now that It li
no longer a fixed rule that all furnitur?
should match, different materials ars
combined in what would have beeH
thought a fow years ago a most impossi-
ble combination. Brocade, plush,
tapestry, corduroy even, have all beeJl
massed together without broking badly.
WOMEN OF NOTE.
Mrs. Mary Jackson, of Louisville, ha;i
Just completed her 103d year.
Lady Ann Blunt, a granddaughter o'
Lord Byron, is deeply Imbued with so-
cialistic ideas.
Modjeska says she will never plar
Shakespearian roles in New York again.
New Yorkers, she asserts, prefer Henry
Guy Carleton to the immortal William.
Miss Frances E. Willard declares tha?.
the one thing she likes in men is that
"they stand together," and she adds
that the three things she wants to live
to see are prohibition, woman suffrage
and the skycycle.
Haniczka Selezka, a Bohemian wo-
man, said to be the inventor of the
polka, Is still alive and vigorous, al-
though C5 years have elapsed since she
first gave public exhibition of her dance
in a farmhouse at Costelae.
New York architects now put bath-
rooms for typewriter girls In all new
office buildings.
Ku.iway Tunnel hi Indicators of
Weather Change.
Indian Enclnrt-rln- says that Mr. J. Eliot.Mtalhugtau reporter t' the government of
"din. has recently discovered that as aWether prophet a railway tunnel may nerve
I useful purpose. Mr. Etferton. the exeou-Iv- e
engineer of the Mushkaf Nolan railway,jas called his attention to "an Interesting
eaturo" of the Khojak tunnel. It appears
hat the current In this tunnel always se'.s
n one direction during Hue weather over the
Baluchistan plateau, and in the opposite
during bad weather; ami that these
urients always precede by some hours the
Ine or much weather in the open. Tims It
lai for some time been the practice to tele.tnph every change in the current to Quota
or the Information of the railway aiuhori-les- ,
and these messages have proved ex-
tremely useful. Hearing of thin, Mr, Bllol
arranged with Mr. Bgerton for the dispatch
if similar telegrams to him. and be has
round that they frequently gave valuable
uml hence proposes to continue
asm.
Disastrous Failure)
We can mention no fallnrn more rllanarMma
than that of physical energy. It involves the
taruai suspension ,,r the digestive ami assiin- -lative processes, ami otit:ii!s Itio retirement
from business of tho ttvnr nnil Irldnnva tinlv
through the good offices of Hostetter's Stotn- -
CD
.liters can the restoration of its former
Vigorous itatUf he hoped for. When this aid
lias been secured, a resumption of activity In
llie siomae . ver am iowe s mav he re leil
on. The Millers eononers mslsrls nnd
kidney troubles.
Tipton, Tennessee. Is a good place for a
cataurant waiter to hail from. Tliev all
like to be Tipton.
Catarrh Can Slot Be Cured
With local applications, as they crtn-n- ot
reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh Is a blood cr constitutional dis-
ease, and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies, Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine, it was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-
try for years, and Is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood
purifiers, acting directly on th mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two Ingredients Is what produces
such wonderful results In curing Ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., .
Tole do. O.
Sold by druggists; price, Tie.
Hall's Family Pills, 1'Bc.
You can't learn too much, but you
team too much.
an half
Tim Greatest Railroad In the West
Is the Union Pacific, It has the finest track
mil equipment. It makes tic fastest time:
To Sail Lake by 7 hours.
To Ogden mid Butte by 10 honrs.
To Sacramento and San Pruuclsco by 10
Hours.
To Portland, fire., by over40 honrs,free reclining cnalr ears, Pullman sleep--
anil (Unhid cars. Ticket office 041 Sev-
enteenth street, corner Curtla.
Oii' who never drinks behind the bar the
mosquito.
How to take care of your eyes- - keep a civil
ii ngue in your bund,
it Is amazing to see tho amount of comfort
l man will take out of spoiling some other
fellow's scheme.
The .Most simple and Safe Remedy for a
Cough or Throat Trouble is "Brown's Uron-ihl-
Troches." They possess real merit.
There may be whiskers nn the moon. But!
There's no icicles on the sun.
Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an 1
isthnin medicine.- - W. It. Williams, Autloeli,
Ills., April 11, 1804,
There Is more Joy lii parting with pain than
there is in welcoming pleasure.
"Hanson's Mag-l- Corn Salve."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Auk your
drngglat tor It. l'i ieo 15 cents.
The Chinese carry their devils with them
wherever they go. They ure great
Visit tho Folks Daring the Holidays.
For tho Holiday season, the Dnlon Pacific
will sell tickets 'ii Dec. 28, 24, and 81,
1805, and Jan. 1. 1800, at greatly reduced
rates. For full Information, call at ticket
itllce, corner 17th anil Curtis Sts.
(luce It was the ease In Boston that a man
could drink more than he could stand. Now
he can staml more than lie can driuk,
l"nin Is noi condnolvn to pl'oisnrn
especially when occasioned by corns, nin laraorns
will please you :or it removal them portejtly,
An empty larder might to be enough to
keep the wolf from the door.
Take Prtrkcr's tilnircr 't onic home With you
You will find it to expend your expectation! In
abaUngcolds, and many lllsfaohssond wjakuessos.
To remove freckles marry the girl uml
take her to your home.
FIT8 All Fit "stopped frcdiv Jir.K line's flreatNerve Restorer. No Pitsttfter Ums Oral oav's umi.
Marvelous cures. Treatise nnd S3 trial ImiiUo fro t
til cues, iwuuteiir. Kiu.i'.Wl .u .it ., ! ..n.i. I .u
The gait's a Jar to the rider who Is accus-
tomed to trotting,
II the Ilaliy IS (Jutting Teeth.
Do suro and tine that old and remedy, Mna.
H'ixslow's Sootiiisu Srr'.T for Children Tectldna- -
A milkshake discharging the driver of a
milk wagon.
OHB ENJOYS
Both the method ami results when
Syrup of Figa is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and levers and cures habitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro.
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeal lo substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in SO
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will uro- -
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do notaocept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
UUISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, W.
bbbUbsbs.
DR. GUM'S
IMl'UOVED
OVER
FELLS
A Mil. I PUH i:n m ii....... ni. . ..in- - i in i,,r U ' ' ' i .JLtnoramsnt ul th b weM oach day if necetmary foihoalih. Tho pills
.;.,.:!.: thn nysti-- laclnttc
rnnke it Ttn-- cum HosdMbe, briuliten tlxBma.andeloar thnf bet tar than cosmetics,
rnsi author iripo m.r nickon. To oonvlnoa yon, we
will iii.nl mine!,, tree, er full lien for 2i- - Sold men
nlwro. DB rtOSANK.0 MED. CO., Philadelphia l
WHY DON'T YOU BUY CORN?
IIItODCOBIW, Nil your produeta ami writs to u forhow to make lilc money on thepr.w
ceeda in the porebaae of corn on margins, Informa-
tion ami book on ipecuUMon rait, C ax nimlk
l 10., UI UsaUaltH VMtaw,
Denver Directory.
HARNESS
The liest .Soil dou-
ble Concord Har
ness in Lioiorauc
for f18, Withbreeching, 120.
$..' double team
harness withbreeching $lii. $25
horn stock
saddle for JIB. U't
single buggy harness far $8.50. Do not lv
deceived by worthless Imitations but order
direct from us and get the lowest wholesale
prices. Catalogue free. All goods stamped.
FRED Mi Ki.i.KU, 1418 uartmer Street.Denver, Colorado.
Goods sent for examination.
MACHINIST impairs of MINING, PBINTINaetc. l'lpa throailitc nud cu:tiu.Iroluht elevators. Nook A Oanlde, I4UM7 Hta st.
AMERICA!-- "HUSE rtiS?Denver's Old Reliable Hotel."
SOUTHWiGK HAY PRESS. A9 "S.
fsstest and the itroogest ha1.' press In the world. A
iced opoulng No taxing off wheels to set
it. 13 to U tons a day and fall weight In ear. aa
Branch llousi Bandwlch Mfg. Co., CoodoU
lllulls, In., or C.W. Keilh, 1 lltrlb'g Agent, Donvor.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICEAnd LaborAtory.
lA'm iftlffAMl I9M.
JKWEI.EUS AND I'nOTOOR Al'IIERfl.
send your sweeps nnd waste eoutaiulng gold
and silver for treatment. Prompt returns
sud highest cash price pnld for gold and sil-
ver bullion. Address 17:iU and 1738 Law-
rence Street. Denver. Colorado
THE COMPANY PAVS THE FREICH X
On their cominon-Hrns- DOW iteal horN ihlm, Will
hoist SBtOUl of rock BOO feet each ihlft, 1h juit nn safe
and reliable in uu en It ran bo packed anywhere
--
1
a I
i :.SP-- '
u j.ick cuu 00. yo fm: wlieelu or
clutches in break, tin jitr cent it
wrouidit iron and nteel nud will bend
before briiiikiuji;. Over M) in uie.
Homo running 3 7Purs without ona
aouara sxpanss, e niaas norse.
hotsis at : i, ., $2o, 5U, 75 10O -
liiiiiin
steel
and on up Head for an illustrntHd circnlnr to THE
WHIM CO.. list; OurU St.. Lieuvor. Colo.
AAAAA4AAAAA.4t.A AAAAA;V AAAAA AAAAAAAA.a A A AAAAA AAAA
3 Get rid at onco of tho stinging, festering smart of
. v LIV: 1 AVI i i Fi 1A t
or elso they'll leavo ugly scars. Read directions and uso
rtf n A S--:. rfV 4. I a
Timely Warning.
The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established
in 1780) has led to the placing on the market
many misleading and unscrupulous imitations
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker 8t Co. are the oldest and largest manu-
facturers of pure and high-grad- e Cocoas and
Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are
used in their manufactures.
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Bakor & Co.'s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.
THE SAN JUAN TIMES
V. R. N. GKKAVKS Kdilrr
Hales of
year $2X0 I S,z months . .$1.'-'-"
Three month. 75 eei.tf.
Entered at the poetoflice Ht Karmingtnn for
runmniHsiou throuh the uwl us -- c!at9
nintter
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1806.
The senate free coinage substitute
for the house boml bill whs referred to
the ways and means committee ?s
soon as it reached the house today.
Under the tules a motion to eonetir
could not be made. It will be re-
ported back tomorrow, Feb. 4, with
the recommendation that the house
does not concur and insists upon its
bill. Mr. Dingley chairman of the
ways and means committee, says.
"Reasonable time for debate will he
allowed." Silver men are asking for
two day's debate. The tate of the
substitute is so well assured that the
house progam excites no interest ex-
cept for the fact that it will furnish
the ttrst direct test of t ho silver vote
which is estimated at 100 to 125. Mr.
Hartman of Montana predicts that the
Republican voto lor the silver substi-
tute will bo 35 or '10. Mr. Raily of
Texas say s that about 70 of the 115
Democrats in the house can bo count-
ed on to support any free silver pro-
position.
The Senate Committee on Foreign
relations lias reported favorably a res-
olution that the United States ot Amer
ica reaffirms and con firms the doc-
trines and principles promulgated by
President Monroe in l.is message of
Dec. 2, 1823, and declares that it will
assert and maintain that doctrine and
those principles, and will regard any
infringement thereof, and particularly
any attempt by any European power
to take or acquire any new territory
on the American continents, or any
islands adjacent thereto, or anv right
of sovereignty or dominion in the
same, in any case or instance as to
which the United States shall deem
Buch an attempt to be dangerous to its
peace and safety, by or through force,
purchase, cession, occupation, ph-ilg-
colonization, protectorate, or by con-
trol of the easement In canal or other
means cf transit across the American
isthmus, whether on unfounded pre-
tension of right in cases of alleged
b unit. a y disputes, or un. cr other un-
founded pretensions, as the manifesta
lion of unfriendly disposition towards
the United States, and as an interposi-
tion which i: would be impossible in
any form for the United States to re
ard with indifference.
reed's Outrageous Determination.
It seems to bo a fact that Speaker
Rted has determined that neither
Arizona nor New Mexico shall be
admitted by the present congress. :.e
has the power to defeat a bill for their
admission and he is disposed to exer-
cise it so as to to prevent any addition
to the silver strength in the senate.
Thus it appears that, the people of
these territories are to be deprived of
one of their rights of American cit-
izens because their views on an eco-
nomic question do not accord with
thone entertained by a certain element
n the east. If this is not ostracism
on account of political opinion, we do
i ot know what to call it. Denver
Republican.
Grand Entertainment.
A grand concert and entertainment
on behalf of the Farmington school,
tiie program of which we append, will
take place on Friday evening next at
the Presbyterian church. So good an
object will commend itself to till and
secure a large audience:
iitruientl mimic, Mm. (irourcH
Hour. "Heautiful Angela,"
Mi. j find Jennie Roberts
Rtoitation. Carrie Nowton
Jteoitatira, Mux Shipley
Bum?, "liuin Bow,"
Atfiti Miller ami Murk Cnrrie
Hesitation, 1). A. 3h ploy
RtOitation, Hurry Myuro
Instrumental musio, Mine l.owinit
itectlution, I oren Shipley
ilecitatiun, Kmniu iSchobeltl
Dung. Funny Arl ington and Mutlie .Mentor
Tablenn, "Hachelor's liuttou,"
tons. "Erer of Thoe,"
Edna Hurwuod, Mabel Jurr'a, Aggie Miller
8jnc, Minn Lowing
Pent;, "Quit English, You Know," Mai k urno
'tableau, "Man's aid Woman's UightH,"
Illustrated, routine !.
Dialogue,
Honit, Bj tho boye
bong, "Oyu Ti San" Hugh Cnrrie. Aggie Miller
Instrumental musio, Mri. Urearet
Woman's Mights, H. Towner
Pantomime, "Dr. Quack'' Remedies,"
Hong. "Good Might, '
Mamie Ilirwood and tirade Triplett
Doors open at 7 commences at 7:30.
Admission 25 and 10.
School Notes.
The report lor the fourth month of
school showc, Grammar department,
enrollment, 39; average attendance,
33 C, Primary department, enrollment,
BO; average attendance, M.
Several pupils have been out a day
or two each with bad colds or account
of b.ul weather.
The school assisted by some of their
friends will give a grand euiertain-men- t
Feb. 14, at the Presbyterian
church. Something new in the shadvw
pantomimes will be introduce 1. Look
out for a good lime. The piogram, or
rather a part of it, will be published
this week.
Miss I.owintr orp-anize- a shipine
class at the church Tuesday evening.
It is to be hoped that a large number
of our young people will attend.
Mr. Towner has in his possession
one of the most interesting Indian
relies in town. It is a cross made from
pipe clay by the Sioux Indians of
North Dakota. The cross is perfect in
proportion and beautiful in design and
stands about six inches high. The
work was done with the rude stone
implements of tha tribe. Tho
quarry from which tho clay is taken
is the only one of the kind known.
Miss Smiley of the Navajo Indian
mission brought the relic f;om Mon-
tana.
Saturday's Knees.
The horse races held on the Farm-
ington race course, Saturday last, at-
tracted qui to ti number of people.
The result of the day was the purse
race the result being as follows:
Bert McJunklns' bay colt, Fred, 1.
Wilkins' sorrel mare, Rhodie, 2.
Sig Cordelle, Orandpap, 3.
John Brown's bay, 4.
In the race between R. H. McJunk-ins- '
mare and Lee Browu's gray horse,
the latter Won.
There were several other races
among them being a race between
broncos owned by Lon Arrington and
Boone Vaugban.
Charley Dav's Marriage,
The marriage of Charley Day of the
Montezuma-Journa- l and Miss .Maud
Hitter of Lakeview, was solemnized on
the 26th of January at Lakeview.
We all know Charley Day, and that
knowledge, including aa it does only
the best of characteristics, enables us
when extending our heartfelt congrat
ulations to assert that a long ca:eer of
unruffled happiness lien before the
newly wedcUd pair, whilst outside the
serenity of his home circle our friend
will continue in developing a useful
and prosperous career.
The Albuquerque & Duraugn.
The rumor of some days ago that J.
W. Hanna had succeeded in placing
the bonds of tho Albuquerque & Du
rango road, is confirmed, in another
letter from Mr. Hanna mating that the
transaction is closed, and preparations
aro now in progress for beginning
woik in the early spring. The line is
to be built on the survey of three
years ago from Albuquerque north
west to the Rio Puerco, up the valley
of that stream to Cabezon, and thence
across to the head of Canon Largo.
Notice.
There will he a shooting match on
the 14th day of February commencing
at 10.30 a. in. All are invited. Last
shooting match ol the season. '
K. L. WlLLETT.
We Musi Have Help.
We pay men and women $10 to $18
per week for easy home work. No
books or peddling. Steady employ-
ment guaranteed. Send stamp for
work and particulars at onee.
Herman & Seymour,
213 South 6th Btrnet, Philadelphia, Pa.
rs iee.
Tho undersigned commissioners of
the Independent ditch will sell to the
lowest bidder the cleaning and opera-
ting said ditch for this year. The bids
are to be in by the 221 of Feb , 1896.
This company is organized under the
late law of New Mexico, governing
community ditches. The laws of the
company are such as to secure the
assessments for operating the ditch
with the stock; also a penalty for
delinquency to assure prompt pay-
ment. For particulars see, R. H.
Woods.
George S. Hood, Chairman,
R. H, Woods, Sec.
Hugh Grifkin, Treasurer.
First class household furniture and
a good horse for sale. Apply at The
Times ofllce.
J. M ThiehofF
NOTARY PUBLIC.
MItGO
Coal delivered in Farmington a
$3 50 a ton by Noel Br s., Ffuitland,
N. M.
T C BRYAN
Farmington Store
New Assignment
Of Goods.
LOWEST PRICES.
Pride of Durango, 0 ' "5
Triumph - 45
Oats 160
Dry Goods and
Shoes at Correspond-
ingly Low Prices.
F. M. SALYER.
Irrigation Engineer.
Surveying, etc.
FARMINGTON, N. M.
FAEMIHBTfl
J. A. LAUGHREN, Propr.
First-Clas- s Accommodations
At Reasonable Rates.
Farmington : : New Mexico
Mrs. Lucy England,
FASHIONABLE
DRESS MAKER AND MILLINER.
First Class Line of Millinery
Goods.
FARMINGTON NEW MEXICO
THE SAN JOAN COUNTY MM
Aztec, N. M.
Capital Stock - $30,000.00
Does n general banking business. In-
terest paid on time deposits.
Robert 0. Prewitt,
Chaki.es V. Safpord, Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
Dr. A. Rosenthal,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
FARMINGTON, N- - M.
RESTAURANT
Meals at ull Hours.
E. K. HILL,
FARMINGTON. N. MEX
2EfHE BEST
When vou... about to buy n Sewing Machlnt
o not be lu ,red bv (ilHinnK advertisements
id be led to think you can got the best made,
M'.it finished and
Most Popular
r n pT0 rorir. Sen to it that
.hi ! from reliable nianu-.- .t
iit i tlr.it have jiaincd n
putation byhonestnnd square
enlin,', voil will then get a
owing Machine that is noted
ic world over for its dura-Mt-
Vou want the one that
easiest to manage und is
Light Running
PJjSu? There is none In the worM that
ft, n "? can equal
traction,
vsfoH mlts- - fineness
in mechanical con.
durability of working
of finish, beauty
or nas as llian
U impiuvemcnts as tlit
New HoMii
t has Antomitlc Tension, Double Peed, nliU
.n both si tes of needle affntcJ),r.i other ha
t ; New Stand ( fatentrJ), driving wheel hingec
D adjustable centers, thus reducing friction ti-
le minimum.;rite for circulars.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBjUIO. WM. Bostok, Miss- 28 Cniom Hquaiik, N. Y
Ciucioo, III. St. Loi-n-, Mo. Diu,Tilii.
6xn ftmnavo. Oil. ATLAnA.Gi.
FOR SALE BY
810 If. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo.
Big Discount
-
-
For Cash
Drj Bonds, Boots and SfcCIolniil
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
At: Very Ltw Prices.
Call and Be Convinced.
Williams & Cooper, Farmington, X. M.
h F R. GRAHAM! h
A
R
D
W
A
R
On
The Hardware Dealer.
Sells Goods Cheaper tban Anybody Else for Cash.
CIDER MILLS,
Steel Ties, j
A
and
OPPOSITE
E Durango, Colo.
PARMIKGTON
4
Glass,
POSTOIFICE
W. S. MITCHELL,
V
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
F. M.
W. B.
ST
A
R
D
Bale
R
E
Sari Juan Lime
Pierce, Agent.
HP
VI
Paints
KORN, PROP.
NEW MEXICO
First Class Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
Visitors Cordially Invited.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
inchester patn&
Shot'Guns
and Ammunition,
Best iis the IAorld, ,
WlNOJESrfK RBPEftTING ArjKsCOt '
wuiwivrtfi Avt.Nm HAyis'siim.
r--
OUIMUUNl) l)LSl'Kl(TiwTbroUBUttothi" plce there ia
uo belter piece of land for raising
ONS OF TflE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.
KVriiie, Soil Abundant Water and "8ppar last week August whom Spanish descent Juan has equal,fir.it
Oilior IndiMMimenM Oflvrcu
Home Seekers.
fi.ug.rcinuL umuiuillll.about 80U0 acres cultivated; and at1
Jackson near mid-cours- e, there CR0PSH.,,eu immigration Report.
hi, cmuty one of the garden B" Momon weie P1'
about 1UIH) acres. he river has county years ago, andp..tn world, uud lies tbe BI,HmftH verv d,nl,tfnl Tim
western slope the great conti-
nental divide, b.-in- g part the Pa-ei- ti
wau'i-shei- i Aside from its great
esourceH agricultural and stock
rououy its scenery very beautiful.
Ou ail sides great rocky masses,
broken into picturesque formations,
be seen across wide, t'ertiie
valleys. The county watered by
'i. large ri-r- s, and froni their
Miction below Farmtugton the view
grand and impressive.
FARM LAND TUE HAN JUAN.
Ia ihii valley, from point about
ten miles above Largo, there a
itiliilr.liiti wnrurnarrow
rivur
eaeu
nH peaches instances
Largo the river bottom widens out
Into rolling mesas aud bottom lands
which available for cultivation.
most important these tracts
are kuowu the Bloomtield andSol-oiuot- i
mesas, which, the bottom
lands under them, will aggregate
somewhat over 20.000 acres. They
are tbe north side the river.
From thence the junction of the
Animas, the mesa lands broken
detached plateaus rather dilliciilt
irrigate. The Animas and La
I'lata empty into tbe !Sau Juan near
Farmington, On the two points
land formed by tbe rivers are about
12.000 15,000 acres tine land all
under ditch. Beginning then tbe
uth the La I'lata. and for twenty
miles down the San Juan, where
breaks through the Hogback, (a
line low hills) there continu-
ous series mesas with about mile
wide bottom land. little over
15,000 here are now under ditch. To
the uorth this are a series high
meadows, vegas, estimated cou-ta- in
44,000 acres. Besides this, and
properly considered the San
Juan basin, are the lauds either
ride the Canon Largo, Canon
Blanco and Canon Gallego, These
will include he along the river
and down the sixth correction
line, ncrib; south of this line there
are twenty-fou- townships land,
the water facilities which are only
about, the average the arid region.
They are covered by the headwaters
the Rio Chaco Chnsoo aud the
Amarillo. At present this
devoted cattle and sheep raising,
but the prospects using consid
erable area this for agriculture
very l'avorable. At present there
demand for and
public laud.
may be said, therefore, that
the immediate San Juan valley there
are about 000 acres land, about
50,000 acres which are now under
ditch, large area outside this,
tha high
irrigation, and will uliimately be
addetl the irrigable area by menus
high line ditches.
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
The Alii river enters thecounty
just eust the 108th meridian.
formed by the junction two im-
portant torrential streams, and will
irrigate, properly handled, 40,000
acres fruit land. Of this amount
10.000 12,000 acres are already
under ditch, aud would not be wise
advise large settlement any
new lands, unless some scheme were
devised by which the whole amount
the water could be handled by
some comprehensive authority. This
river (lews thirty miles within San
Juan county. The farming lands
begin Cox"s crossing and take
trip varying from quarter a
three miles width and
about tW3iity five miles in length.
The Animas has a minimum flow
cubic feet per second. One
he peculimitier this and the San
Juan river that the bottoms are
composed beds small, rouud,
water-wor- n boulders unknown
depth. More water llowa this
boulder bed than the surface.
Along the river valley proper
there are about 18.000 acres of good
land, the most important area
which from Aziec below Flora
Vista.
FARMINGTON GLAUE.
Besides the valley of the AntmBB
there important area of
included the Farmington Glade,
introvale between the Animas and
La Plata river's. strip of
country two three miles wide by
eighteen miles long. will aggre-
gate 25,000 acres of good irrigable
Knnd adapted fruit raising.
In the glade, and beginning about
the latitude of Aztec, tine body
of public land, subject desert
land entry, would make homes
for small colony. The ditch would
be comparatively inexpensive
natural opening the hillside affords
leeiduous fruits.
fertile Hinl brunt i f nl
THE PLATA VALLEY.
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about thirty feet and has tirst settlers were principally cattle
mean average flow abrut 250 cubic iOn, who kuew little about farming,
feet, per second. The ultimate They profited by their tirst. mistakes,
claination lauds the La Plata however, and prospered, that the
valley will lare. reimti'tion tlmsn vhIIpvs known
wat hesoukces. over the southwest. southern Iew PeeM superiors.
will seen from the foregoing (Jolarado, the San Hough lumber worth $25
that there are available from these W. almost wholly sup- - thousand, $8 per thousand.
inree rivers ozou euoic teet water wunu uiuuorun,
per second. At the low estimate of 8,0 remunerative has fruit culture
161) acres each cubic foot, this l'r,,Vtlll tbat 181)1 215 000 trees were
sullicient irrigate 000.0(10 noma planted, and lhi)2 about 50.000
land Accordiug county
pamphlet issued for circulation
the World's fair, there are 175,000
acres available for irrigation.
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water i.ower. The Sun .In.it, uml measures nine lticneH circumier- -
animaa are constant streams, not eDC.e apples thirteen to fourteen
affected by tae most enduring drouth. ,ucue8and wished sixteen to
wnnturl nnwnr ,,f thuir wnturs t(1," ounces. Single acres of fruit
would furnish heat, li.dit, and 'ami return trom 5uu DUUj and
trical motive force far in excess of 1,1 one orchard near Farmington are
any possible need of this county. At,un'H treeB,--o whose yield an
the only use made of all this curat account beet: kept for four
wealth of water is to irrigate about yearfl past, that show an average re
25,000 acres, the part of which lurn of Ppr ,rou- -
is under ditches owned by small asso-
ciations of farmers.
AZTEC
.
The ratdern civilization has fol-
lowed t he same lines of settlement as
did the ancient. Aztec is the county
seat, situated ou the southeast bank
of the Animas. It has a bank, several
large stores, hotel and livery aud
Stage stables. The county jail is a
well built, steel lined adobe structure.
The surrounding country is well
CUtivated, the farms extending up
aud down the river for several miles.
At this point tle valley is about two
miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, grain,
potatoes and all the root crops give
abundant harvests. Apples aud to-
matoes seem peculiarly adapted to
i he soil. The population of I he town
and surrounding country is betweeu
550 aud COO persons.
! i
i . i , . ii i , ,
,
n a vista. Marge, from
village has 500 tons a single buyer.
a about 250 It 1891 to 1802
situated widest part, alfulfa
f the Animas valley, seveu miles
from Aztec, raises the same crops
and its orchards are
a good
appearance.
FARMINGTON.
aud Junction Cityf are
situated at the month of the Animas.
The the same as
Aztec. The location very beau-
tiful. At this point the full scenic
beauty of the valley reveals
a little hill the
town a soli 1 of three
miles, sligbt H"H
alfalfa gram tUere
seen. Here is present ;,, .i.uf ,i;rQnii,.n
of the county and the
widest, spread of cultivation. The
three valleys converge into the
main valley of the Sau Juan. There
are several good stores, public stables,
schools aud general facilities.
Near this are several
brick kilns, a saw mill and a
Hour pretty that
place. full
of energy and public
LA
T lis place can hardly be called
town. It is a compact farming com-
munity, however, of seventy
well cultivated homesteads but
can
weniei suie iuh muu obbm iu iuihh
terraces, one over the other,
oue or which highly cultivated.
sight would remind one more of
a French than a western
as yet removed from
railroads, and ten years ago given
over the as a hunting
ground, Alfalfa and fruit the
principal This part of
county iu its
fertility. Aztecs
also th'ougbt well of it, and many of
their monuments in the shape of
rudely pictured and rocks
abound.
THE SAN JUAN.
Olio, Fruitland and Jewett sit
ou the Sau Juan below its
junction with the La Plata. The
of thn about 6U0
nersoiis. The irreater nart of the
and in high state of At
Fruitland oue small orchard of
seven acres from which the annual
net return haB been over $2,5U0 per
annum for the past five vears. This
the property of the
bishop and is cultivated accord-
ing to the theory of his people that
small place cared for more
than broad poorly
farmed. It is one of the best instances
LARQO.
j
i'ri iuhJuan. Inking iu it the
fit inhf wiwAM
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planting of 1898 is not yet ac
curately known, but will show a ratio
of progress. Last ihe
Territorial fair the fruits of
tins took the
h
in
nine-I'h- e
to
has
larger
or
Cereals Per repairs. In
wneat yielding to 4'i onsueis per
j acre; oats, 30 to 80 barley, UO
to 60 bushels; rye, 15 80 bushels;
corn,
....
25 to 50 bushels. A ready
..J saleis louutt at good prices. Current
prices for were as follows;
Wheat, per cwt., $1.40; oats, 81.50;
barley. $1,40; corn, $1.50; bran, per
itit!, 18 of every
from the varieties,
such as Irish potatoes, turnips aud
beets, to the more tender melons, egg-
plants, etc.
ALFALFA
Is, however, the staple in this
county; drouth is not be feared
and neither frost nor cold
it. Owing to the advantageous situ-
ation of the the farmers have
taken to fattening beef cattle.
this purpose the sales of alfalfa are
flo frequently amounting to
This little and vicinity to 1000 to
population of souls. I From
is at about the
spreading; al-
falfa tields particularly
Farmington
population is about
at is
itself.
From overlooking
plantation
trood
roller
about
at
uated
three
upper
the increase 111
7000
tons. The averave yield per aere is
from 1 10 tons.
MINERAL WEALTH.
This whole county is
with coal. The beds havc not been
any extent. They are
known, to coutain almost
of On the
San Juan river,
is truly exposure of this val-
uable fuel. It, stands above the river
H4 feet, aud is over !H)0 feet, long, and
back the bind' a very
four square (lirj( it iH for miieH
fields, and meadow is an immense mesa
at. tlie densest
population
hero
town located
citizens
spirit.
PLATA.
every
very picture
The
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year
18M
flourish,
crop
amounted
underlaid
however,
unlimited coal.
opposite
orchards,
across
on the north side of the river other
huge beds aud these then
stretch up the Plata for
fifty miles. This coai hard, free
hurting qHality. An
Cornwall who working one
of these veins the La Plata, says
never saw mines easily opened
process mill It is a very yieldedor qickly good mer- -Its
a
the
La
coal. All that, seems to be
necessary strip the outer
which has beeu exposed to the
for ages, and the line, glit-
tering material free from
slate or "bone" and for use.
Some difference of opinion exists as
to the quality of this coal,head of the La Plata valley. On the immigration stat,
11
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to Indians
productions.
the is a
picturesque
sculptured
population is
a
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is Mor-
mon
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hardier
to
endanger
production
to
prospected to
quantities
a notable
extends into on
including HU()l)HlHi
stretching
landscape
cultivation.
sweeustakes
tomatoes,
Fruitlaud,
Immediately
appear,
nearly
is a
experienced
miner, is
on
ho
is to layer,
vveathei
is found,
bureaa1f
the
ihe authority of its agent that it is
of a trood coking character. Home of
it, in his presence, was covered with
sand and tired on the ground and in
a short, time was roasted into a fine
silver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this county is ususlly
found in a thick strata between slate
ann sandstone of a very fine
It is said that gold and metallic
iron can ne lonmi; ami tne oest
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. The best mining
camps of Colorado nud splendid min
eral belts in New Mexico are contig-
uous. When railroads penetrate
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
8inna tho furBKoinu wn publihe'l !v thn bo-ra-
of immigration the flour mill wiw destroyed
by tire, but will be rebuilt On- - Bummer.
tJunotiou Oily n just ncrugs the Animus frorr
land is under a line modern canal F;;""'0","nl'eiendB " FarminB,on mer
resident
Patented land with water can be
had at from $15 to 50 per acre. Be
sides this there are thousands of
acres of government, land that can be
had for the cost filing on it.
the many enterprises which
wonld flourish in tLis county may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water and coal are
abundant and free. The onl
i . - ;
. i .
v-.- .o
." CQst ,hus mA. a iaImsratlOU 18 the best leeHUH nf I ...At-L- I. 'hl.T. ,.. i
" i bumiuid fuuuairj. i ue native soewfitilizing land. make a most eieellent cross to bred
Every kind of deciduous fruit can !,UP mutton producing strains of east
hA mimoA M.rU Mieep to.
As a fruit raising country the San
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost of from $2 to $15 per acre TO
Now $150.00 every month given away to any one who ap- -neZlOO took hist prize for rKi through us fat the most memorions natcnt duri, r
wheat at the World's fair, and second th;;ttgbC.tpatetSfororc,.c.,,,,.
for Oats . ?nd 'he ol'ject ol this offer is to encourage invrnt..rs M
iceeu trck if their bright ideas At the same time weI be last census gives thirty acres ' ,v,s" 10 ""Pres upj' 'he public tliefacitl-.a- ;
as the average size an irrigated IT'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
farm in New Mexico. THAT YIELD FORTUNES.
k ...l.i 'uch as the" which can be easily sli'l toilS a UealtU resort for persons With and down without breaking the passenger's bade,
wiihL-- v:r. ' " sauce-pan.- " "nillar-button- "nut-lock- ,'' "b t: .UlUtJS tlin JUIIU COtlntV has tonocr." :mlathous:,ndotl.erlittl-ll,ie- 5 lh:,l m
actual, all The and
towns of outside here
are per brick
have
are
are
are
well
variety
county
he
ready
grain.
of
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found iu large liuailll-- I intereati Wefiirnialir.rear'stub.
lower a hue thi.,i0fura-V- r c.os,'toalltinvention rLcli:,,',isonth
quality be mauufac- - tt,h'cnw'"snr$;'5o
copies Recorder." containing a
a COst. winner, and
Experts pronounce the San Juan
coal as a steam producing coal fat
above the if not the very
best quality the world.
Any information relative to tbe
(ounty not the jf-- WrittMox
The Times will be cheerfully fur
'Dished application to the pub
Usher.
Water rights in company ditches
cost from $2 15 per acre, with an
additional cost of from SI to an- -
of all kinds are grown here, l,UBl.,y PH' for
bushels;
For
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chautable
of
Among
er"
82
mjubh c.isesi mis aunuai assessment
can be worked
do well in this county.
and other sheep diseases are unknown
here. Thousands of acres of gov
eminent are contiguous the
streams and watering places which
they can nearly month in
the year. Large bunches of the
wei.hf rs can be fattened on alfalfa
hay during the winter, and the main
flocks carried over ou it at a small
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any one can hml a way ol improving; and these simple
inventions are the ones that bring largest returns to ti.e
author. Try to think of something to invent.
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents tike:; out thioughus receives- cti.il notice in
tlie ;iMn-i- l P.rnnlr. 11 r.,,1.1 l.,.,l n "-- -
L). C, which is the best newspaper pubiisheil in Amcr; r.
..i in the of inventor.
ties on the San Juan and un,Tn 5 cost, tin
of tire brick can prr, an.-- hundmis of .housamts
of of the "National
'lired at nominal sketch of the a description of In invention.
average,
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to
out.
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will be scattcicu thrnueJi'Uit tlie Lniled states amour.
and manulacturcrs, tnus briugiir; to their
attention trie merits ol the invention.
All communications strictly confidential.
Address
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American uiul Foreign Patents,
618 F Street, N.W.,
given in columns of I Rtftrtncttiliiortftiiupajtr.
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CAS 1 OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
rrcnnnt a.:iwer and un honest opinion, write tMl N X A-- '0.. who have lmd nearly tlfty vpai"'
experience In ti.e patent budness. Coniniuniou.
tlona strictly oonfldemlnl. a iiiimlhouk of in.fiinni.liiin eoncc ruing I'tttriitK and how to n
tlmm sent free. Also a catalogue of meehan.leal (tnd scientlllc hooks ei. free.Patents taken throuuli Mtnm k Co. receivepoeial notice In the SrieiitihY American, andthus are brought widely public with-
out cost to the This splendid painrIssued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bus by far t belargest Biroulutloa of any aciemilU: work in the
world. $,--f a year. Sample cot.ies sent free.liullding Edition, ruoniuly, a vear. Smelt
'J.i cents. Every number contains beau-ti- l
ul plates, in colors, and Photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builderu to show theten designs ami secure contracts. Address
ML'NN & New VoitK. 301 Huouwa't
ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONF..'
MfcVIEVMEVIEV
Edited by ALBERT SHAW.
taREYIEW-REYIE- HE REVIEW ' (F
REVIEWS, as its
name implies, gives In
readable form the best
that appears in the other
great magazines all over
the world, generally on Hie same date tha
are published. With the extraon
increase of worthy periodicals, these r
reviews, summaries, and
quotations, giving the
gist of periodical litem- -
lure, are alone worth
Aside from these departments, the editorial
and contributed features of the REVltW of Reviews are themselv
equal in extent to a magazine. The Editor's " Progress of the W '
a:i inv:.!unble chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just pa
with pictures on every page of the men and
women who have made the history of the month.
Tbi Literary World says: "We are deeply
impressed from month to month with the value
of the 'RcvtEW OF Reviews,' which is a sort
of Eiffel Tower for the survev of the whole
7
CAM ple:
25
field of periodical literature. And yet it has a and oi ::s
own, and speaks out with decision and ser.se on "II public topics of
the It is a singular combination of the monthly magazine an I
the daily newspaper. It is daily in itr fresnness;
it is monthly in its method. It is the world
under a field glass."
Sold on all News Standi. Single Copy, j$ cents.
raREVM'f Reviews
r3 Aslor Place, New York.
j iMiiiiiuimiiiiumanumuinuiiimiu
$1800.00
INVENTORS.
e pmiifhUt, FREE,
maCAVhAlo,lt1nUtMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
betnre'he
inventor.
Which
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MONTHS
$1.00,.
recent
ANNU.M
SU3SCRIPT
$2.5
THREE
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cents,
mind voice
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Your orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles. Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle-nra'- s
profits, or with thn old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
can 1)2 no doubt to your decision. Write to day for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note unapproachable bargains we arc offering 30 differ-
ent style Sewing Machines, ranging in price from $8.00 830.00 Bicycles,
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter price being
equal wheels sold by agents and dealers at SI 25.00. W'c show 150 designs
In Baby Carriages latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. Wc handle everything under the sun in the
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, PHAE-
TONS, ROAD WAGONS, CARTS, HARNESS, SADDLES. ETC.,
at prices out of reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
endless variety, at only 10 nor cent, abovejic.tnnl rnit. in hnilrL fn writing fur c:ttn- -
logues, stato which to send, as we have a spe-
cial catalogue for each line. Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B 848 159.161 W. Van Burcn St., CHICAQO, ILL.
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FARM AND GARDEN.
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.
Some ltn-Iat- e Him. About Cultiva-
tion of the Soil and Yields Thereof
Horticulture, Viticulture anil Flori-
culture.
CT1 flnHETHBR manure
ihould be ferment--
etl, that is, piled tipVY in a heap and al-
lowed to heat, in
the mean while
being turned and
kept moist enough
to prevent a
of am-
monia, has been
one of long con-
troversy. Experiments by Professor
Voalker of the Royal Agricul-
tural society of England, and of
others, have shown that the fer-
mentation of in. inure, when property
conducted, results in its decomposition,
and under proper conditions does not
involve loss of ammonia, although car-
bonic acid, or a part of the organic
matter, is lost. The material thus lost
has a relation to the physical condition
of soils and the decomposition a rela-
tion to the warmth of the soil and a
Wlatlon to the chemical reactions In
the minerals of the soil. The question,
then, is whether this loss is compen-
sated by a slightly more soluble man-
ure at the time of its application.
On sandy soils this loss of organic
matter, it would appear, is a serious
matter, for it is already deficient in it
and the water-holdin- g capacity that it
brings to the soil is of value to it.
In soils already overrich in organic
matter and inclined to retain moisture
too much and these are soils where
decomposiiion is likely to bo slight
another question will be presented.
Again, fermentation, unless carefully
conducted, will result in loss of the
nitrogen or ammonia of manure. It
may be said that gardeners who seek
to produce very early crops generally
advocate the fermentation of manure,
because it will give them an earlier
start, through its greater amount of
available nutritive or soluble materials
and because the manure can be spread
much more evenly and be commingled
With the soil very much more thorough-
ly.
Chlm h Bugs in Oklali oma.
At tiie Oklahoma Experiment Station
Farm, at Stillwater, as well as in many
other parts of the territory, chinch
bugs v.cre nearly or quite as injurious
to crops in the summer and fall as was
the dry weather. Experiments at the
Station and throughout the territory as
well as in different states, in causing
the destruction of the chinch bugs by
the introduction of disease among them,
were generally unsuccessful. The con-
ditions under which the disease rapidly
spreads are not fully known, but it is
evident that dry weather is unfavorable
to such Bpread. With present knowledge
it is unwise to rely on the introduction
of disease as an effective method of de-
stroying these destructive insects. It
has been proved entirely possible to
prevent the passage of the insects from
one field to another, except at the pair-
ing season, when they fly freely, by a
system of barriers and traps. Furrows
with steep sides of finely pulverized
earth, or lines of coal tar on a well
smoothed surface, have been found en-
tirely effective. The insects will collect
in holes in the furrows or at the side
of the coal tar line in vast numbers and
be destroyed by hot water or a kerosene
mixture. .Something can be done to
make the passage of the insects difficult
by keeping the com. sorghum and sim-
ilar crops as distant as may be from
the smaller grain and millet crops.
Green Manuring. A report from the
New Jersey Station gives the plan of
an experiment for the improvement of
light lands by tne use of crimson clover
and cow peas and a statement regard-
ing the method of cultivating cow peas
on a larger scale in New Jersey. Cow
peas, following crimson clover, yielded
at the rate of 14,41)0 pounds of green
material per acre. The vines con-
tained 2.278.1 pounds of organic dry
matter. 70.6 pounds of nitrogen, 17.3
pounds of phosphoric acid and 50.4
pounds of potash. The roots on one
acre weighed only 1,080 pounds, and
contained 295.2 pounds of organic dry
matter, 4.2 pounds of nitrogen, 1.5
pounds of phosphoric acid and 4.4
pounds of potash per acre. The roots
and vines grown on an acre contained a
total of 34. S pounds of nitrogen, 18.8
pounds of phosphoric acid and 54.8
pounds of potash. The nitrogen in the
vines is equivalent to that contained in
i'.i'Vi pounds of nitrate of soda and is
valued at about $11.
Fighting Currant Worms. To get rid
of currant worms, insert a branch of
common pine into the middle of the
currant or gooseberry bush and the
worms will not come into It, or if they
are already there, they will leave at
once. This remedy is far better than
the use of hellebore, and if the worms
come twice, this will prevent the second
coming, Mrs. E. Learned,
Tlie Be Mini Tow.
As all successful. breeders realize, t'.ie
time is past when we can wholly rely
upon the pedigree as a guide In select-
ing the animals whose characteristics
we wish to perpetuate in bur flocks or
herds. Not that the law of heredity is
any less true than formerly, but be-
cause we are coming to appreciate that
an animal parent is more likely to
transmit its own characteristics rath-
er than those of some ancestors. So,
instead of studying the pedigree and
the pedigree only, the breeder of today
will study in its connection the individ-
uality, the type and general conforma-
tion of the animal with special refer-
ence to their economy of production,
appreciating the fact that more and
more will the "cost of production" be
the standpoint from which nil animals
kept for production be judged. Apply-
ing this principle to dairy cattle, the
question is raised, What sort of a cow
is the most economical and therefore
the best cow? That cow is the most
profitable which will produce a pound of
butter fat the most economically, and
although it is conceded that there is
more difference in the individuals of
the same breeds than there is in the dif-
ferent breeds, that breed which con-
tains the greatest proportion of most
economical cows is the best breed.
In order for a cow to produce a pound
of butter fat economically (which
should be the standard by which all
dairy cows should be judged), she must
be able to consume a large amount of
coarse fodder, which, of necessity, will
always be grown in large quan-
tities by every farmer and dairy-
man. All of these coarse foods
contain the same ingredients found in
the grains and concentrated
but not in the same proportion,
and for this reason a cow; is obliged to
oat CO pounds of corn stalks to get the
amount of nutriment which she would
obtain from a few pounds of corn meal
and bran for example. Hence it fol-
lows that if an animal can consume
enough roughage, whose intrinsic val-
ue Is a very few cents, and get from it
the same amount of digestive nutrients
that would be obtained in eight pounds
of highly concentrated food which is
intrinsically worth that many cents or
more, she will be, by far, more profita-
ble than one whose limited capacity
will nllow her to take but a few pounds
of roughage and the main part of whose
ration must be highly concentrated and
expensive.
Considering the general type of the
Holstein breed, is it too much to say
that as a breed it contains a greater
proportion of cows callable, on ac-
count of their largo storage capacities,
of making butter cheaper than any oth-
er breed? I was very much Interested
in looking over the results obtained at
the Minnesota Experiment Station from
a herd of 23 cows composed of nearly
all breeds and their grades, to find that
in a year's trial the cow that produced
the most butter was a high-grad- e Hol-
stein and that the next greatest amount
was produced by a registered Holstein,
the two making 4!)4 and 153 pounds re-
spectively, at an average cost per
pound of 8.06 cents and 9.0C cents. Of
course it is unfair to draw any conclu-
sions from so few figures, but they cer-
tainly serve to Indicate that the large,
roomy Holstein, properly handled, has
before her a future as a large and
economical butter producer. H. Hay-war- d
in Juurnal of Agriculture.
Smutty Corn and steers.
There is scarcely a year that there
is not more or less smutty corn. We
would he pleased to have the views and
experience of feeders on this subject in
the Farmers' Review. Having fed
thousands of steers in twenty-liv- e years
successfully, without losing a steer
from this smut; we tasted it to know its
flavor; not using narcotics, or spirits,
we found it had the flavor of cornmeal,
drv srround. Hence we stacked the en-tir- o
season's crop and let it sweat. We
feared spontaneous combustion, but the
wind changed daily, and cooled the
stack to the windward, and thus pre-
vented spontaneous combustion.
Stacks, one rod wide at the base, two
rods long, ten feet high, setting stover
at an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees, like
a roof, built at one-ha- lf pitch. It saved
dry, sweet and clean. Last season we
fed no husked corn in the ear, with very
little hay, thus reducing cost, buying no
ear corn. The average steer's weight
was less than In other years. The pro-
fit equal, or nearly so, because no ear
corn was bought. They were fully ma-
ture, Due, fat and fleshy.
Richard Baker, Jr.
Apples in France. It is alleged that
the apple crop of France for 1893
amounted to 4,282,047 tons, worth 3.
The crop of 1S94, however, was
a very light one. Evidently, the French
apples must average a very low grade,
since the figures of production and
value show them to have been worth
but a little over $5 per ton. All this
probably accounts for the enormous
quantities of cider made in France,
Which, for 1893, reached more than 800,-000,0-
gallons, or fifty times the wine
product of California for the same year.
Ex.
The flowers of the pumpkin were
cooked and eaten by some of the tribes
of the American Indians, especially by
the Aztecs, by whom they were highly
esteemed.
A rnnt Dot) e.
In rrmo 'localities it is rather diffl
cult to secure a good cellar Wlthoul
considerable work. Often drainage by
digging a trench is necessary; and when
this is the case it Will often pay to
build a fruit house above the ground,
rather than to run the risk of water
flooding in and damaging the fruit and
vegetables. A fruit house, if well built,
so as to be frost-proo- f, is much more
convenient than a cellar in many ways,
but good care must be taken in doing
the work if good results are to be se-
cured.
Two by six inches studding will bo
the best; that is, not less than this
should be used. They can bo placed
two feet apart, and it is usually best to
brace the corners. Eight feet is plenty
high, and in most cases six will be
sufficient It should be built close to
the ground, so that it can be banked
up readily on all sides. On the outside,
rough boards can be nailed on first, and
over that a layer of tarred piper or
heavy straw carefully weather-boarde- d.
When it can be done, it will be best
to fill the space between the studding
with sawdust, taking care to fill in
tightly. Rough boards can be nailed
on the inside, and over this tarred
paper should again be tacked.
Overhead a tight layer of boards
shoit4d be put, and on them a good layer
of sawdust. A chimney, or place for
ventilation, should be provided, Care
should be taken to make tight; the
door and ventilation should be all the
openings. Good, close-fitti- ng doors,
one to open outside and one inside,
will help. Boxes or bins should be built
inside and about four inches away from
the wall. This will give air space be-
tween the wall and th; fruit. To make
doubly sure, an old itove set in the
room in which a liti'e fire may be
made in the severest weather, will bo
found a benefit, as a very little fire will
lessen very materially the danger of
damage. A house of this kind, in a
winter like the last one, will keep fruit
and vegetables without freezing, but in
winters such as we sometimes have, a
little fire will be necessary. Fruit
Growers' Journal.
Treatment of Rose Rust Watch the
bushes, and when leaves appear af-
fected, pick them off. If the disease
continues to spread, it is better to de-
stroy the entire plant, if need be, than
to allow it to spread to the rest of the
garden. Spraying with Bordeau mix-
ture may be good.
Oirt Around Trees. This is a most
pernicious practice and has resulted in
the death of many fine old specimen
trees throughout the country. Only the
other day we were asked to report on a
number of handsome elm trees that
were in a most unsatisfactory condi-
tion, owing to the accumulation of de-
composed vegetable matter that from
time to time had been placed atop of the
roots closely around the stems. It
should be borne in mind that earti?
placed on the surface above the roots,
but not so as to come in contact with
the stem of the tree, is rather benefi-
cial than injurious that is, of course,
if the depth deposited is not too great,
What causes an unhealthy condition,
probably followed by death, is the pil-
ing of soil against tho tree stems an
evil that no specimen can for long sur-
vive. Where surplus earth must be de-
posited contiguous to growing trees it
is always advisable to keep such back
from the stems to a distance of fully a
yard; but In damp retentive woodlands
the practice is not to be commended,
howevci carefully stem protection has
been followed out. English Timber
Trades Journal.
II igh-- 1 leaded Orchards. Every year
a great deal of fruit is lost by heavy
winds blowing it from the trees. This is
before it has attained full size. This Is
partly due to the fact that trees are
generally headed too high, a relic of
times when the high-branch- ed tree was
cut up until a team could walk under it
to plow and cultivate. If the orchard is
headed low there will be little growth
under Its branch, which when loaded
with fruit will frequently be bent down
until they touch the earth. The fruit
on low trees is easily gathered from tho
ground or with a short stop ladder. If
there were no other reason for low
heads in trees this of ease in gathering
the fruit would be sufficient to make it
always advisable. No kind of stock
should be allowed in orchards except
pigs. Cattle and horses will eat both
leaves, fruit and branches as high as
they can reach, and to get the fruit out
of the way of being eaten by stock
seems to be the reason for the high
pruning and heading of many old or-
chards. American Cultivator.
A Theory as to Hog Cholera. Waldo
F. Brown, in the Maine Farmer, says:
"In thirty-fiv- e years I have but once
had this disease (hog cholera) among
my hogs and then I lost but two, one a
stunted pig and the other a sow taken
sick when her pigs were born. All tho
herd were very sick and so fevered that
their ears dropped off after they got
well and they did not eat anything for
more than a week, but they recovered
and fattened as well as any hogs I ever
fed. I believe that if these hogs had
fed on corn alone from weaning time
that 4 out of 5 of them would have died.
I am a firm boliever that exclusive corn
feeding is responisble for a large per
cent of the loss from cholera which
often sweeps off whole herds.
FOLLOWING FANCY.;
Jow the te l'enple Find Pleas-
ure In Winter.
People are fanciful and it Is Fancy,
fter all, that Is happiness, and the mo-liv- e
which dictates to the world. Some
one fancies that the cozy fire at home '
and the environment of favorite books j
!s enough to make life worth living dur- - j
ing the winter months. That will do i
for the way worn, weary, easily satis- -
Sod, old fashioned man and woman, but
the up to date cavalier and the new
woman require a change-ma- ny
changes In fact, and thev seek in the
lull winter days to find the climate they
wearied of in spring and wished would
pass away in summer. Sitting behind
frosted window nanes and arailns on
the glistening 3iiow crystals they sigh
for the warmth and brightness they
love better now than a few short
months ago and, In no other country
may these whims, these fancieB be so
easily gratified as in America. Abso-
lute comfort in these days, and In speed
and safety, too, Instead of the wasted
time and discomforts of the not distant
past. Ponce de Leon who sought the
fountain of Eternal Youth on the shores
of Florida consumed many of the pre-
cious days of later life, and died before
attaining the great prize. De Soto was
lured in the same direction and found
at Hot Springs, by the aid of Ulelah,
the dusky Indian maiden, the wonderful
product of the "Breath of the Great
Spirit," but before he could return home
and apprise his friends of the groat dis-
covery and enjoy the certainty of gold
and youth, which he believed he had in
his grasp he fell a victim to the miasmi
of the Great River and found a grave in
Its muddy depths. To-da- y the seeker
after health simply boards one of the
magnificent trains of the Missouri Pa-
cific System, and after something to
eat and a nap, wakes up to find himself
In this delightful winter Resort, ready
to embrace health which seems to be
invariably renewed by the magic of the
,
air and water. Ia Uc Soto s time the ,
secret of the Fountain of Life was sedn- -
lously guarded by the savages, but now
a hospitable people opens its arms to
receive the tourist whether his quest be
for health or amusement. Fancy some-
times tiros of Hot Springs, strange as
it may seem, but Fancy says "the fields
beyond are greener" and the climate
of San Antonio is more desirable and
thus another ride in another palace, and
new scenes and new faces please the eye
and satisfy the restless cravings of this
master of man. Thus from the Father
of Waters to the waves which wasli the
western shore of this great country tho
tourist is led by a whim, but most de-
lightedly captive. Mexico has been
described as tho Egypt of the now
world, and the comparison is fitting,
and he who dare not face the dangers
of the deep, and prefers to retain his
meals as well as his life, should make
the journey to the land of the Monte-zuma- s,
and there learn the story of the
ages within the faces of a people which
change less in the passing years than
any other on the Western Continent.
This is the land of Sunshine and Color;
of history and romance; and as bright
eyes will smile at you from under be-
witching head gear as may be found in
Castile or Arragon.
Fancy carries one to California of
course, and this journey, as it once was
termed, is im so easily performed as
to have lost all of its terrors and left
only a most emphatically delightful
trip to be the subject of many future
conversations. The land of fruits and
(lowers and fair women; Fancy can ask
no more after this tour unless it has
been satisfied for once; and still it is
Fancy which takes the wearied traveler
back to the home and the familiar sur--
roundings and the friends and loves of
home. There he may contemplate new
journeys and new divcrtisements, but
there lingers In his memory a pleasure
he would not part with, and he hopes
soon to again enjoy the comforts af-
forded by this Great System of Railway
which has taken him safely out and
brought him safely home and has not
robbed him of the joys which Fancy
brings. F. P. BAKER.
SHORT AND SWEET.
A man sentenced to be hanged Is
above suspicion.
Youth paints tho circus bills for old
age to tear down.
A dress does not make a woman, but
often breaks a man.
Many people enjoy a musical refrain
better than its execution.
The size of a man has nothing to So
with the size of a lie ho can tell.
What is done cannot be undone, espe-
cially if It Is a hard-boile- d egg.
Hope builds a nest in man's heart
where disappointment hatches Its
brood.
If you have no bread to cast on the
waters, then use taffy, of which the
poorest has a supply.
Judge Lynch is a very clever artist.
He draws from life and his stylo Is
painfully realistic.
Underwriters have not yet decided
whether Nero fiddled or played on the
banjo during the fire.
The "Rubber Trust" must have or-
ganized for the purpose of furnishing
consciences to the other trusts.
It is much easier to make that which
is ugly uglier still than it Is to Improve
that which is already handsome.
MOLASSES FOR SMOOTH ROALb
Mixed with Gravel It It Said to Blake an
Excellent Highway.
It Is not generally known, hut tho UtahSugar company bus begun novel use for tho
waste product from the works ut Lehl,
known as byproduct, or molasses, savs tho
rS.il: Lake Ileralil. Koads are actiiallv lielmr
constructed with the ijrapi which are val- -
KTraetT CtaV21cement, the body of the road being made up
"aS! Lew ''method was Bret used on tho
read loading from the country road to the
&SS& "he M'ol rSfr
son has di mount rated the value of the sirups
tStSnS
s" Improved Is as hard as the best of mai ad- -
Mu, anil even the heaviest loaded wagons do
t cut it up, Th(. slnils lln, first poured
"v,'r the roadway to be Improved, and then nlayer of gravel in sprinkled on. More sirups
u,i KraVl. foOW 'lM their turns, until tiiuFd M In perfect condition. There seems tohe Just sullli'li'iit potash salts In the molasses
lu i;ic u nercssaiy cementing qualities.
This making of mails and walks with re-- I
fuse sirups from sugar factories has also
been successfully tried In California. It Is
not at all unlikely thai at the end of tho
present season the company win make mora
Improvements on the roads leading to the
factory, At iirst the molasses showed a ten- -
dency to ooze up through the gravel, hut the
application of an extra routing of gravel
remedied this and made the road as smooth
as a Uour.
The Demand for Pennies.
There is agreat demand on the
lor pennies just now. anil ll comes lrom all
sectfous of the country. The treasury
say that the loudest call Is from Chi-
cago, where the stock of pennies In the y
was exhausted several months ago
iiml shipments had to he made from otherpoints. It is supposed to he due to the prac-
tice of dry goods and notion stores In mark-- i
Ing down prices from round figures so thatpennies are needed for change. There are
now 780,000,000 pennies outstanding, but it
Is estimated thai nearly one-ha- lf of them
have been lost or have disappeared from cir-
culation, which Is a :;alu of several millions
to the government. The daily output of the
mints is 150.000 pieces, upon which the gov
ernment mates a prom of l.zuu
Reading Japanese.
The uneducated Jananess cannot recognize
the meaning of a printed character by tho
eye. hut only by the ear. Therefore he must
read aloud. They always have to read their
newspapers aloud to understand them,
nierly all Iho children studied aloud, and a
traveler always knew when he was in the
neighborhood of a school bv the sound of
ilces. tho same as a sawmill or a holler
'?Ftoryi ,mt
."V gewnment has prohibited
'his in the puhllc SCl Is. and the youngsters
are taught by sight and not by sound in
' '
"T "f modem Innovations. Hut inthe Interior you still llnd the
method of learning in use.
The Pilgrim,
i Holiday Number.) Full of bright
sketches-pros- e, poetry and illustra-
tions by bright writers and artists.
Entirely original, new and entettalU- -
lug. Mailed free to any address on pl
of six (0) cents In postage stamps.
Write to Geo. H. HeiliTord. Publisher,
415 Old Colony building, Chicago, 111.
An army officer who failed In his many
attempts to borrow money, was advised to
"strike" his Hag.
r
That good health, strong nerves, physica
Vigor, happiness and usefulness depene
upon pure, rich, healthy blood. Remem-
ber that (me blood can be made pure by
The One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6 for ?5
Hood's Pills oure biliousness, headache. 6c
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Many competing FOODS;
have come and gon t have
been missed by few or
none E popularity of Ms
FOOD steadily increases!
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f John Carle & Sons, New York. JJ''"n. .i.i.. e,w.,.ier.
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III of these nrtlcleu that It will furnish untilJanuary lnt at l the usual price. It alto makes
Tan1::, and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue.
Factory : 12th, Rockwell sod Fillmore Street!, Chlcoro.
AGENTS : to 10 DAY TO YOTJ. Steady
work. Write 1111.1,, .',6 Fifth Ar. , Clilcagu.
Morphine Habit Cnrnd in 10mm to 20 daj h. No jpay till cured.OR, J.STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.
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HAIR BALSAM
.
iClrmHr, and bcautiflea tho hair.
i jmoiotel Q luxuriant Growth.
Clever Falls to Restore Gray
iiuir id its i outrun i color.CuruJ Tnlp h hulr falling.
60c, and!. 1.00 at DruiliU
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
W. N. U. Denver. Vol. XII. No 634-S- l
When writing to advertisers, plcnso say tin.
you saw the advertisement In tms paper.
WOMEN OF COLORADO.
THEY HAVE MADE A SUCCESS
IN POLITICS.
Placed on Trial by Last Year's Ilallotins
and Rot Foun t Wasting FMl Thej
Have a National Duty to Perform for
Their Sex.
S politicians the
representative
men of Colorado arc
upright, shrewd
and capable. They
are asking nothing
because of their
sex, and, compara-
tively, the women
who are ready to
barter their rights
are in the minority.
tt is not the "new" or "coming" women
who are working to purify politics in
Colorado; it is the women who have,
through hardship and trials, done their
full share in building up the centennial
state.
These women feel that they have a
duty to perform in demonstrating to
the entire nation that suffrage will be
Df value to them by being earnest, con-
servative, yet courageous. The venal
vote cut3 but a small figure among the
women of Colorado. The ballot is a
dearly bought privilege, not lightly to
be bartered away. The ballot does not
purify woman, but she realizes its value
more fully than man, who has never
been required to sit with folded hands
and see its debasement.
At the polls in November last, which
was the first election after the enfran-
chisement of the women of Colorado, 60
per cent of the votes east were by wo-
men, and it was largely due to their ef
forts that there were so many men,
who had stayed away from the polls
for years, working hand in hand with
them. It is idle to say that the rela-
tions between men and women are in
the least affected by women's mingling
in the contests of political life. No
true man fails in chivalrous feeling to-
ward the woman who is simply doing
her duty. It is only the men who have
unclean records and who fear the veto
f virtue upon degrading practices who
fail in chivalrous respect.
The scene at the polls in Colorado on
election day is a pleasant one. Young
women go with their fathers, young
men are often seen with an aged grand-
mother, while sometimes an entire fam-
ily makes a pleasant party, and as they
wait their turn the pleasant courtesies
of the day are exchanged by friends and
neighbors. Among the newly enfran- -
MRS. FRANCES KLOCK.
chised of last November was a white-haire- d
woman who came, accompanied
by her friends, to cast her first ballot.
She was enthusiastic over her privilege,
and said she had never expected to live
to see the day when she might vote
After carefully depositing her ballot,
she told the bystanders that she was
born in 1803. Last year the sharpest
political battle that Colorado has known
for years was fought, yet women moved
from polling place to polling place,
meeting with no disrespect.
Prompt and untiring in the first cam-
paign of women in Colorado was Mrs.
Anna D. Clemmer, who is now dairy
commissioner of the state. No woman
In Colorado has had a more varied po-
litical experience. Always a lady, she
has never forgotter her womanhood; al-
ways a republican, she has never for-
gotten her patriotism, and has won the
respect and admiration of all classes.
Feeling the great need of her state, and
appreciating that a woman could ven-
ture to sow seed where a man would not
be tolerated by the populist element,
she bravely went into the mining camps
of Boulder county, and did the work
that was impossible to man.
Mrs. Frances S. Klock, Clara Cres-singha- m
and Mrs. Carrie C. Holly en-
joy the distinction of being the first wo-
men who represented Colorado in the
general assembly and the first women
ever elected to the legislature in the
United States. They were the first wo-
men to become lawmakers In the
United States did not make them less
womanly or bring disastrous results up-
on the state. As "legislatresses" they
conducted themselves with dignity,
making the most of their difficult posi-
tion, doubly difficult through Its hope-
less minority.
To Mrs. Holly, representative from
Pueblo, is duo the passage of the bill
ch?p?'.Ti the age of consent from 16 to
21 years. She handled this bill with
delicacy and skill, yet it was called "a
measure of sentiment" and she was ha-
rassed in assembly hall, and in the se-
cure seclusion of the committee-roo- m
men vilified her in a dastar.lly manner.
The entire effort of many men who wero
the lawmakers of Colorado was to make
of this bill a measure of offense rather
EURIED
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than defense. The republican platform j ' Mr. Rose was a wealthy bricl:
that the age consent ufaeturer and died at his at
changed, but in spite of this fact, F.cseton, N. Y., four miles north of
amounting to a pledge, Mrs. HolV , NewbUrg Wednesday. The casket is
obliged to battle in the faca in a vault In Cedar Hill
opposition, proving herself i etery, half a mile from the late resi-me- an
antagonlrt. She is a resident of denee dead man.
Pueblo, Colorado's city, where Mr. Rose had, it is said, of late years
she has lived for manv vears. She in- - been haunted by an fear that he
terested herself In the suffrage move-men- t,
'
and when elected as representa- -
tive proved equal to her difficult duties. ,
Mrs.Klock of Arapahoe county, intro
duced and centered her interest in a bill
which would provide an industrial home
for incorrigible girls. She worked un-
tiringly for success of this meas-
ure, and the home was established, but
no appropriation followed, and at the
close of the legislature Mrs. Kloek re-
solved herself Into a commute on ways
and means. The result was that money
was raised to furnish and open such a
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MRS. ANN A CLEMMER.
home. To-da- y this refuge has thirty-si- x
inmates and is in the hands of a
committee who will not tiro in the good
work.
Such are some of the results of "leg-- ;
islatresses." During the session theso
women were always to "no found in their
places, prompt and ready, but not ag
gressive. They appreciated the fact
that it cost Colorado something like
$3 a while the was in ses-
sion, and it is not on the records that
the sergeant-at-arm- s was obliged to
send to hotel lobby or clubroom to
bring them into the house to cast their
vote.
These first women lawmakers did not
fly into any frenzy, or mistake abuse
for argument, "sharpening their
tongues with bitterness and venom."
This was left for the men of that as-
sembly, and on January 16, when both
houses met in joint session to ballot up-
on United States senator, an unprece-
dented scene was witnessed. Resolu-
tions had been presented that body by
the W. C. T .U. and the Equal Suffrage
Association which gave offense to the
male members, and they arose in their
manly dignity, saying that said resolu-
tions were "an insult to republicans."
Just why it should be an insult to re-
publicanism for women to ask to be
represented by moral and upright men
did not transpire.
A white-haire- d statesman, who has
helped to make Colorado laws since the
territorial days, mistaking abuse for
argument, in seconding the nomina-
tion of E. 0. Wolcott turned his speech
into a tirade of abuse of women. He
spoke of the "hatchet-face- d individuals
who the resolutions, and
warned women if they ever attempted
anything of the kind "they would
receive such a reprimand as they would
remember." This cowardly assault on
woman was applauded to the echo. A
MVM.JiiW!AV lift
MRS. CARRIE HOLLY,
great-minde- d senator from Pueblo was
of 'the opinion that the white-haire- d
veteran should receive a vote of thanks
for his courage in rebuking the women.
Is It not time that women should go
into the legislature in numbers strong
enough to rebuke such men?
To clean a kettle fill it with potato
peallngs and then boll fast till clean.
WILL NOT BE ALIVE.
Guards VtBteh Vault for Thirty D.iyl
and Thirty NlRtlU.
For thirty days and thirty nihts,
counting from yesterday afternoon, the
of the the lid cf the cas-
ket in which lies the of G.
Rose, will rot be screwed on, says
New York Herald.
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might be buried alive and it is in ac-
cordance with his wish
that the precaution mentioned is being
taken. The door of the vault is to re-
main unlocked, so that in case Mr. Rose
awakens from a trance he can give an
alarm, if not make his way out of the
resting place of the dead.
Two guards are to stand at the en-
trance of the vault, one at night and
the other in the day time, until the body
gives positive evidence of decomposi-
tion or the specified time has elapsed.
The fear of burial alive is generally
accepted as furnishing the reason for
this course, but one theory offered by
disinterested person in regard to the
proceeding is that Mr. Rose was appre-
hensive that body snatchers might
seize the body and hold it for ransom.
One of the guards employed at the
vault is Mr. Garrison, of Roseton, and
the other had long been a trusted em-
ploye of the deceased manufacturer.
The spot in the cemetery where the
body lies is really the center of three
vaults. One was built by Henry Ball,
of the firm of Ball & Black, New York,
jewelers; the second is that of Mr. Rose
and the third is the George Gordon
vault.
CRIM MARRIAGE.
A Strange Spectacle In a Cemetery at
Med ford, Mass.
Over the grave of her second hus-
band, in Oak Grove cemetery, at Med-for- d,
Mass., a woman was remarried
the other night to her first husband,
John H. Jackson, whom she had long
thought dead, avers the Boston Post.
A carriage containing five persons
drove up Main street a little after 9
o'clock, and on toward the cemetery,
on reaching which it drove quietly
through several roadways that seemed
to have interminable turns,
t Two of the occupants were women
and three men. Two of the men wore
high hats and three were dressetl in the
height of fashion. The other wore a
soft black hat and a long cape over-
coat that reached to his heels. He
was a clergyman. The two women
wore heavy long cloaks. The nartv
approached a grave, and one woman
and one man clasped hands over the
mound. The minister, uncovering his
head, took out a small volume and read
the marriage ceremony. When the
bride lifted her hand she disclosetl the
fact she wore white wedding garments
under her heavy black cloak. A ring
was passed across the grave. It was
over the grave of her second husband
that the marriage ceremony was per-
formed. The groom is a lawyer, John
H. Jackson by name. He was the for-
mer husband of the bride about twenty-si- x
years ago. The couple used to live
on Riverside street at that time. Peo-
ple now living in Medford remember
the separation of the couple at the time
and how the husband disappeared, but
why they never knew. The bride has
a son about 23 years of age, a thriving
young business man in the neighboring
city. When her first husband had been
missing seven years, by common law
he was regarded as dead, and she
married again. The whole is one of
the most marvelous occurrences within
the memory of the city recorder, who is
authority for the statements in this
story.
The rompadotir Coiffure.
The pompadour fashion of wearing
the hair has been adopted by two of our
most talked of brides this year, Miss
Anna Gould and Miss Consuelo Van-derbi-
This style of hair dressing
seems esentially natural, but a false
pompadour may be bought in varying
lengths and prices to suit the purchaser.
One for the forehead alone costs $10;
one to extend to the ears, $16, and a
complete wig in this style over $10. So
it is not cheapest. Ex.
Dmif by MlnnlonarleH.
King Leopold of Belgium, chief of
the Congo Free State, iecently ex-
pressed, in a letter, his hi;;h apprecia-
tion of the services rendered to the state
by a grammar of the language which
Mr. Bently, a Bapitst missionary, had
prepared. Another Baptist missionary,
Mr. Grenfell, was knighted by the king.
A Sandwich Keclpe.
Never was there such a variety of
sandwich recipes. The following is one
recently obtained: The breast of
chicken covered with the tender heart-leav- es
of lettuce and a creamy film of
mayonnaise dressing makeB a most de-
licious center when guarded by thip
slices of white bread.
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To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock therein for irri-
gation, just north of Farmington, N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e tract,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- oni house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the publio
school for children to attend.
For further information apply to owner,
HUGH GRIFFIN
'"' Or
V, R N. Greaves, Agent
Farmington, N. M.
Gtir gSaysBridgrtiWell,! piyer seewioikeipall npe tfed ioife,
if mickv iver rparries w
It& DENVER BEST pll tamwifd
specialty adapt,!
for use
i9Hard water.
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS.
Subscriptions dua for the past
year must be raid at once.
Alice Henderson is at Durango on a
isit.
Kit Carson's srist mill is miming
again.
Don't forget that Farmington has a
!;arne3B shop.
Repairing of boots and shoes is done
at the harness shop.
Pat McLaughlin has sold his Jewett
anch to V. A. Townsend.
Thoroughbred race mare for sale
uheap. inquire of Jim Triplets
Our fruit growers should not tail to
ead the letter from Scranton, Pa.
Editor V. R. N. Greaves returned
'.roui his trip across country last Mon- -
day.
Sewing machine needles at F. M.
Pierce's at prices the lowest ever of-ere-
Cheapest and best sewing machine
needles in the market at F. M.
I'iercb's.
Jack Warren was toiling across to
Gallup with a heavy load of apples
oat week.
.Mrs. John Brow'! presented her hus
:nnd with a daughter last Sunday,
t ongratulations.
The roads to Gallup were fair last
week except in the hollows where the
miow had melted.
Mrs. Ben Epperson with her baby
returned to Gallup with Jack Warren
last week to join her husband.
D. S. Shaw of Durango was in town
,.ist week. Mr. Shaw was down here
tainting up stock and to buy some
mules.
For sale on easy terms, fine lot on
( irehard street, Farmington, with Die
building material thereon, apply
Times.
J. A. Laughren is now selling gro-
ceries at reduced prices. His meat
market is supplied with tender, well
led beef.
A. l'arker representing Stark Bros.'
nurseries ana Frin and Field is visit-
ing our district in the interest of his
business,
Frank Shea is getting along splen-
didly. He has found plenty of kind,
able nurses in the boys aud will soon
bo around again.
General Morgan is corresponding
A'ilh Denver parties for the purchase
of two run of French burrs. Morgan
will attach it to his steam power and
manufacture flour.
Rev. Father Antonio of Terra Am
arillo expects to stay in the county
about 15 days. E. Vegel went Wed-
nesday to bring the reverend gentle-
man down to this place.
There is a rumor that a Sunday
school will be organized to meet in the
Presbyterian church but the hour of
meeting will not conflict with the ser-
vices in the other church.
A match between Wilkins' mare and
Hert McJunkins' colt will take place
Saturday week at the Farmington race
course, the distance is 303 yards,
weights 100 pounds or over.
A Leap Year Dance and Basket
Supper given by the young ladies of
Farmington will take place this even-
ing at the school house, Farmington.
Please bring baskets well filled.
Indian Leader McCaa, W. D. Leon
ard of the Ft. Lewis school, and J. R.
Bruce left here for Fruitland. Monday
nfternoon. From there they go out
on the reservation for a few days.
The Phelps brothers, crossing to
Gallup last week, left their loads at
Swires' trading store and came back
lor hay, returning again at once to
pick up the fruit and attempt the
road.
J. S. Hatton and Mrs. Hatton from
Louisiana arrived here last Friday.
Mr. Hatton wiil go Into business here
mid other people from his district will
onie out if Mr. Hatton reports favor-ably- .
There are large flocks of sheep on
and in the neighborhood of the reser-
vation. The sheep look in good con-
dition. In fact all the stock look fat.
There are many lambs this mas n,
early as it it, and all seem to be doing
well. I
All harness and saddle repairing
should be taken to H. A Fisher the
Farmington saddler and harness man
whofe work and prices will meet with
the approbation and suit the means of
every citizen ofSan Juan countv.
Wm. Korn, proprietor of the Opera
Cafe, has purchased one of those nobby
ridinp bridles from the saddlery and
harness store of H. A. Fisher in Farm-
ington, whioh he pronounces the beBt
and most reasonably priced bridle he
has met with.
.. . .. .... nra uVl (, Miihli-.l- l
an exquisite poem from the able pen
of William Ross, Esq , with our com-
ment thereon. We are reluctantly
compelled to forego the pleasure of
placing this literary gem before the
public this week owing to lack of
space.
Lee Gaylord, a painter lately in the
town, found out through the columns
of The Times that his brother, who he
had supposed was dead, was working
for a big company in South Africa.
His brother was collecting animals for
a large menagerie in that wild coun-
try. The good news was a source, as
may be expected, of the greatest
pleasure to Mr. Gaylord who was
mourning his brother as dead.
The charge against Marshal W. J.
Tho upson, and officer Arthur Fass-binde- r
of killing George Bridges, and
Haryey Moore last January 27, were
dismissed by Justice Darrow after a
full hearing of the case. It was sought
by the defence to show that the two
men intended to shoot in resistance of
the authority ot the law. Tho Herald
points out in its columns that the act
of the justice in discharging the ollkers
met with general approval. It was to
be deplored that officers are sometimes
obliged to take life, but the occasion
arises, and must be met fearleasly,
and the Herald advises all who do not
or will not respect an officers com-
mands when he is faithfully discharg-
ing the functions of his office to steer
clear of Durango.
E4T
Carpenter ,
& Builder
BTLANS AXD SPECIFICA-
TIONS FURNISHED ON APPLI-
CATION.
ARM1NGTON, N. M.
Desert Laiul--Kin- Proof.
TJ. B. Ijnd Offiof, Santa Pb. N.M,
December 21, 1895,
I, Daniel H. lt"Hi, nf Fiiniiiiigtui, v M. who
made Denert Land applioat inn in, lino, on t lie
17ttidayof February. 18US, for BE!4 of NW-.-
,K , of SV!i ami W '.; of SE'i, Sec. 9, Tp l
N, It 13 W, bereb give notice of my intention
to make final proof to establish my claim to the
died above described before the Probate (' crk
of Ban Jutin dunty, N.M at tec, N. M . on
Monday th" 17th da of February 1898 and that I
expect to p ovo that Bald land has been properly
Irrigated and reclaimed in the o nnor reauired
by law. by two of the following witneiwes-Job- n
Knanangh Jefferson E Lonke, Homer
Hayne, Thomas J. Arm Ktun, ad of forming! on,
N. 11. J.Uihs H. WALKKH, KeuiBtur.
ATLASTIC & PACIFIC RAILROAD
ConDFnHKD TIME TAUT E
WK.sTWAIll) UTATIuNH EAHTWACU
No. 3 no 1 no. no. 4.
H:Mh 10 p L,v Chicago Ar l"30p, k 80
9 lUa 1 5Sp ..Kalians City, 7 ui r. p
4 00 7 P Denver Dlp) H J;0i
12 Kip 3 a .Albquenpio 8 15p) ii a
I r,np N 2r.a Wimmte Hi'ip 4(')--
i 26p 9 Ilia tiall up 2 85,( 3 40a
l0plW80p Ilolhronk 10 40,i r.'20a
9 Itip 1 Up Winslow 9 3.r.n 110!ip
11 Jspl 4 2di) Flimslnff 7 27a) S 4.rip
12 45a p Williams 11 or.h) u fisp
1 45a 7 Itip Ash t'ork 4 Mh) B 40o
1 18a l f&ti Kinitn'.an 11 B2p(l280p
.lOii 1 n a Needl b BRSptlOj a
9 20a ti 2.r.a Hlakp 7 2.W H Sda
1 I p 11 45a DaitKett 2 USp 8 triii
2 tUp 12 Iftp Hars'ow Lv 2 lop 3 10a
Mojave 10
OOjp, 650p .. Los ftneelea 7 Id 8 00p
lo 45a ...San Francisc 5 3 W
t he Ijiinilea Trains.
Ltavinr; Chicago west bound at 0 p. m dnily
anil Los Anueks cast bound at H pi m daily and
carry Pullman Ian st and most elegant sleeping
cars, reclining chair car, with an attendant to
look after the passengers' comfort and new din-
ing cars through without chat go between Lob
Angeles and Chicago.
In a tdition to tho regular daily equipment a
luxurious compartment eleeptrg car cuntainirg
two drawing rooms and seven family minis will
be attached to the Chtcagu limited leaving Los
Angeles on Tuesdays, and the California lini ted
leaving i h ragoon Wednosdi ys of each week.
The Chicago express easi bound anil the Cali-
fornia express woet bound carry Pullman palace
stepping cars through without ch nge between
Chicago and Ban Francisco with an annex car
between llarstow and Los Angeles, Pullman
tourist Bleeping cars thro.igh without change
blweon i'liicgoand San Francisco and Chicago
and Los Angeles every day. twice a week be-
tween l'H Angeles and 8t, Paul, onco a week
Los Angnle- - and St. Louis and Huston.
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe rouf is the most comfortable
railway between California and the ess.
The meals at Harvey's dining rooms are an ex-
cellent feature of this line.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached in no other way
Jno. J. BYKNK. Los Angel, Cnl.
Gen. Passenger Agent.
C. H. SPEUKS, San Franciuro, Cat.
Aunt Gen. Pa. AgtU. !. Van SLYCK, Albuquerbue. N. M.
General Agent
NEW HARNESS SHOP.
H. A. Fisher of New
York i aa opened a harness
shop in r urmintfti "i. for
t'ae manufacture of flt
c ass work, and repairing
will be done in all its
branches.
Ho resoeotfuPy solicits
the pntronaye of the peo-
ple of th ) Sn Juan county
Repairing of boots and
shoes will be done in --on-
nf--t on with the abave
bUBinesj.
Notice of Trustee's Sale.
Uofault having been ruiulo by Wm. Locke and
Netue Look his II. Km payment of Ilia in-
terest on Uieir certain promiaaor now winch
haul iio' ib partible to iho order of llie Hoatoii
Jl ('olor.ido Invi'stment compnuii eecnrtsl ly
their certain deed ol titint dal.-- AUKuet t. 1MU
and reomded August iilttt. ltftO, in hook tat
PHgea I7tf to lit' 11 clusiv... an I i nice 14 of UlC
Sun Juan DOUnty, territory of .New Mexico a,
the said uote and truat deed beiug maUe
aUJwii u. h oertHi uthwr note of 4"iw
to the order ot the Blon A C olorado invest-
ment co. Bueured by ineir pertain ttuit uuu.l
.Inte l November 1st l&ft, and mcouled iNov.
IS lva in b-- ok i paues 101 p. i".' of the run
Jmin OOUnty, territory ol New MeXipo. records
by reason uf which default the legal. holder ol
s id note has requested this toreeloeurei him
Henry LeB, Wim the trustee named m said
deed of trust is uuahle ami refuses to act herein
by reason of winch tho uudetsiKiied becumo aud
is successor in trust.
Now therefore lour weeks public notice is
hereby given that l.thx Ui dersigued as SUOOi-so- r
in trust in Bkid dl ed of trust, and under Its
owors and authorny and for thepurpoMM
therein stated. will tell ri public auction lui the
higheat aud beat price the sa ne wi l l bruin. Ui
osah on Monday, Vebruaiy lUth, 1MB. at a o- -
Uluuka. m., at the from door of U.ee urt house
in the town of Altec in the count) of ran Juan,
territory of New Mexico, all the 1)1 lowing d --
scrilwd property in and by said deed of trust
conveyed situated m sun Juan county. .New
Mexico, it: The west half of the tioilheast
nuurter IwH no') and tho oast half ol the north
west quarter to'.;. nw!J ' section numbered
hf teen 116), also the east half ol the nortliweat
quarter UWlt) and ibe vest half of Ills "oath
east quarturiwy. seioi section numbered
110), h1 iu township numbered twenty nine a)
north, ol range numbered thirteen ill) west ol
the New Mexico pi noipal meridian Also UUoUl
thirty rixiBo) aeree in sectione fourteen iJ ami
UliouiHl.i) moie lully de cubed b) a certain
oul from Jum s ti. WlllultUOU Uul) J
SVillelt, his wile to billion Locke daied the
Hi, do) ol May A I), and recoidod in said
Ban Juan county icord territory ot New Mex-
ico in book, uo.l, at page U9 I'ogeili. r with all
ditob aud water rights belongina or that mat
hereafter belong to the Bald li st parties and
used for irrigating eaid lands. Mud mslpatlies
CXOepUng fli m tliiB trust . eed Ol the lands
above llie loll Wing loWUi 'he noith
east quarter ot the north west cp,aiier ol the
Bouiheasi quartei of sec. ill consiaung of W
acree, also excepting th t pur' ol the sw ., neW
section IS heretofore conveyed lo Janus H.
A iliet aud more parti mam oesci bed as fol- -
lowa, oommenoing at the ee ooruei of t e twit
neiii aeouou 1& thence north ulong he east li
liti rods to a point inoncu in . s uthwebterly
to a point HI roda west of the place of
beginning i henoa cu t to place ot beginnins,
OontalUIUM s.x acres and sill) ihree lOdt. all in
township 'i'J II raiiBe U w. of the New Mo.uco
pun ipui meridian.
And also nil water r ithts and privileges, ditOh
or ditches, or anj intereat therein, ami also all
the niit, titli , bonotit and cquitj of redemp-
tion ot the unntor in a aid deed of trust, then-heir-
executor , administra ore. BUOOesm rs and
assigns in and to ali aaid property.
Daied at t olorado Sprn i Dei ember 17, 18BS,
By r.(ue.-i- t of thetioiorauo Nurtbw stern in-
vestment oompaiy, own r of sal nolo.
Juun U. Km,, o, buoootsnr in Trust
Notice of Trustee's Sale.
Default having been made by William Lock a
and Netii" Uiolo Ins wife in the payment of ti e
liuorest due together wilh the principal umoUDt
of thoir certain promisei ij notes pa)hbl to ihe
order of tho Hob on &. Colorado nvestmen'
oompani described as follows one no e for
$1000 dated November 1st le, and d..e by tin
terms thereof on the 1st day ol .November 18911
said note being secured b) a deed of tiust
at pages 291 to 294 inclusive i book 3 ol
tho records ot aan Juan county New Mexico
nls ' a certain note for 1. CO dated Aumist 1st,
18m secured by u deed of trust lecorded at page
17ti to 179 inclusive in book four of tho said rec-
ords of Ban Juan county New Mexico and us ad-
ditional Bocurity for the payment of said notes
tho Bald William Locke and Nettie L oke execu-
ted a li list doed on the 15 h day of March
on certain property which ti Usi deed i record-
ed in the son Juan county new Mexico re Olds,
on Ma 7th 1891 in book B at page IH to 198
said trust deed covering a tract, of land
in a square in the north list coiner "f tho north
west quarter ot the southeast quarter
(nw!i bu'A) ot section numbered
ten (10) being tho northeast quarter of the north
west quarter oi tho southeas quarter (nn nw
v4 so1'.) of said section numbered ten 110), in
townbhip numbered twenty nine(28) north et
range numbered thirteen west of the New Mex-
ico principal meridian ano i ontainingin all ten
(1U) acres of land by reason of which default
the legal holder of said notes lias request al tins
foreclosure, and Charles M. Williams trustee
named in mid dood of trust is unable and re-f-
s to act herein by reaBini of whi'h tho un-
dersign! d became and ie successor in t rust .
Now therefore lour weeks' pu'lic notico is
hereby gien that ' the unoersigned as wicco sor
intrust, in said dee i or irusi nno unoer us
powers and uthority and for the purp 'se.-- i
therein stated will sell at public auction for the
highest and best price the same will bring in
cash on Moi.duy February 10th lh9ti at 11 o'clock
a- in , at the fiont door ot the court house in
tho town of Aztec in the county of S.n Juan,
Now Mexico, nil the above described property in
and by said deod of trust convejed situate in
Juan county, territory ol Now Mexico,
wilh all water righiB and privileges.
ditcheBor any interest therein belonging to
or need in irrigating said land, anil also all the
right, title, benefit and eqaityof redemption of
th-- . grantors n said deed of trust, their heirs,
executors, administrators, successors and as-
signs in and to all said prop rty.
ha'ed at Colorado Springs. Colorado. Decem-
ber 17, 1895. Hy request of the l,olorado k
Northwestern investment company, trio legal
holder of said notes. John (i Kfli o,
Successor in Trust.
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Taken Here
F
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Groceries Sold
Cioser than
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the Countv.
ULaita,
Farmington,
N.
To Farmington.
I have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and all
property listed with me will receive careful attention.
If you want any information regarding land and water in 3an Juan
county, drop .me a line and I will promptly respond.
Homer Hays,
REJ&li ESTATE.
Homer Hays.
Farmington, N. M.
Cherry Creek
SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mllle ate located at Thompson's Park, 18 miles frcm Dale's Raao
Po8t .fflco address. DIX. COLO.
Arrinpjton's
Residence
Addition to
Farmington,
"West cf Presbyterian Church.
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Sold with Lots. Easv Terms to Good
Purchasers. Consult
T. J.
Mex.
Arrington
